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Web Forms Library 

252 

., 

Mter the Outlook HTML Form Converter wizard is run and the necessary ·;;,; 
ft.les are created, the files are copied to the web forms library in Outlook Web :: 
Access. You might be wondering what the web forms library is-well, it's noth- ·;-;; 
ing more than a folder, named Webdata, on the server where Outlook Web Ac- "l 

cess was installed and some associated files. CDO uses the Webdata folder to ;'!> 

allow developers to publish custom forms for the Outlook Web Access client. By -·~
default, the Webdata. folder is located at C:\exchsrvr\Webdata. Within the ·:~··i 
Webdata folder are additional subfolders that contain converted forms and , , 
other flies. ., 

If you browse the Webdata folder, you will see a folder structure similar :_: 
to that shown in Figure 8-22.·ln the Webdata folder is a subfolder named for ;. 
the language pack you installed for Outlook Web Access-probably USA. Open 
it to find the Forms subfolder. This is where all the default forms: for this par- ' "' 
ticular web server are stored. 

Default folder--..., 
where Outlook 
Web Access files 
are stored 

Figure 8-22 
The web forms lib1·ary folder structure. This structure is used by Outlook 
Web Access to show available web applications to users. 

All folders under the Forms subfolder correspond to custom message classes " s 

in Outlook. For example, if you have a custom form in Outlook with tl1e mes
sage class IPM.Post.Project, the Form Converter creates a subfolder under the ·. 
IPM\Post folder named Project, and copies all ASP and related files for that 
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converted form ip.to the Project sub folder. When a user views the custom forms 
in Outlook Web Access, she will see a new form named Project. A user can refresh 
the custom forms listing in the Launch Custom Forms window because the CDO 
object library allows this. Once the user clicks on the Project link in the Launch 
Custom Forms vv:indow, the converted Outlook form appears in her browser. 

The web forms library does not have to include converted Outlook forms 
only. You can place your own web-based applications there. The applications you 
place in the library do not even have to be Exchange Server applications. You can 
add any application that can be used on a Web server. For example, you can place 
a SQL-based web application in the web forms library. This can make it easier 
for users because they can find the web-based enterprise applications they need 
in a single location. Furthermore, since Outlook Web Access can authenticate 
users in your ASP session, you can use this authentication in other Web-based 
applications stored in the web forms library. 

Adding Web-Based Applications to the Web Forms Library 
To add a web-based application to the web forms library, you first need to create 
a subfolder for your application under the Forms folder. Then you need to specify 
certain names for your ASP files so that Outlook Web Access can recognize your 
application. You need to place three files in the form's subfolder: Form.ini, 
FrmRoot.asp, and Icon.jpg. 

Form.ini Form.ini includes the following three values: 

• The friendly display name of a form, which avoids display of the mes
sage class name, such as IPM.Post.Project. 

• The language code page of the form. 

• Whether the form should be hidden in the Launch Custom Forms 
window. (Hide it if you want to make it available only as a response 
form.) 

This is an example of a Form.ini :file: 

[Description] 
DisplayName=My Custom Exchange and SOL Application 
CodePage=1252 
Hidden=0 

Setting the Hidden variable to 0 makes a hyperlink to this application available 
in the Launch Custom Forms window. Setting Hidden to 1 hides the hyperlink. 
If your form is going to appear correctly when a user clicks on its name in the 
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Launch Custom Forms window, you need to create a file named FrmRoot.asp 
in the form's subfolder. When the CDO Rendering Objects trace the Webdata 
folder tree, they recognize the Form.ini file and automatically add a hyperlink 
in the Launch Custom Forms window to the file FrmRoot.asp. If you do not 
create this file, your application name will appear as a hyperlink, but the link 
will be broken. In your FrmRoot.asp, you can redirect users to the web server 
that contains your application or place your application code directly in the 
file. Include any necessary files in the subfolder you created for the application. 
If you place your application code in the same subfolder as Outlook Web 
Access, you can take advantage of the authentication and Exchange Server ASP 
Session objects that Outlook Web Access creates for you. If your application 
requires authentication and you redirect the browser to a separate web location, 
you will have to create your own authentication code and CDO session for 
the Exchange Server.. 

lcon:jpg To make an icon appear to the left of the hyper link for your web-based 
application in the Launch Custom Forms window, you must place a JPEG file, 
named Icon.jpg, in the form's subfolder. If you do not do this, the image will 
be displayed as missing. 

Making HTML Forms Available in Outlook 
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You might want to make your converted forms and web applications in the web 
forms library available to users who are running Outlook 97, Outlook 98, Out
look2000, Outlook for the Macintosh, or Outlook for Windows 3.1. To do this, 
you need to set some options in the Outlook client by following these steps: 

1. In Outlook, from the Tools menu, select Options. 

2. For Outlook 98, click on the Other tab, click the Advanced Op
tions button, click the Custom Forms button, and then click the 
Web Services button. This displays the Web Services dialog box. A 
configured Web Services dialog box for Outlook 98 is displayed in 
Figure 8-23. 

N 0 T E : The version of Outlook that your users have determines 
the location of the Web Services button. Users can always find it, 
however, by clicking the Custom Forms button. 
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Web Services £J ' 
P UseO~Wrb~l!tope:~~ 

not t.ndentood by OIA!oot cient 

lhtp:J/exuv/~cpri.e:rn...r.p 

I p Plorrclt um belare ~each rorrn 

p ~ate\1/eb fOIIM rM._on~ merAj 

Owecta.v Page l...ocation: 

OK 

Figure 8-23 
A fully configtwed Web Services dialog box it~ Ou.tlook 98. 

3. Check the Use Outlook Web Access To Open Messages Not Under
stood By The Outlook Client check box. 

4. In the Web Services Location text box, type the following URL, 
replacing OWASetJ1er with the name of your Outlook Web Access 
server: 

http://OWAServer/exchange/forms/ope1litem.asp 

This option causes Outlook to search the web forms library if it re
ceives an item with a message class that does not have a corresponcting 
Outlook form. Outlook looks in the web forms library for a web
based form that matches the message class. 

5. If you want to prompt the user before Outlook opens the web form, 
check tl1e Prompt User Before Opening Each Form check box. If you 
enable this option, users will sec a message similar to Figure 8-24. 

Uullool<. £J 
l1'i5 rnessaoe.has content 1Mte51not be~ wth tHs vetsion r1 
Ol.doak. 

Wrdd YQIA;e tD v1elof the~ USI'lQ Moasoft: ~Web Access? 

Figure 8-24 
A prompt tettitVJ the mer that Ot1.tlook is going to took for the 
Ct/.sto·m fonn in the web forms library. 
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6. Check the Activate Web Forms Link On Actions Menu check box. 

7. In the Directory Page Location text box, type the following URL, 
replacing OWAServerwith the name ofyour Outlook Web Access 
server: 

http:/ /OWAServer/ exchange/forms/pickform.asp 

This adds the Web Form option under Actions menu to the Out
look client. If a user selects this option from the menu, Outlook will 
automatically launch the user's web browser and display the Launch 
Custom Forms window. Users can then pick the desired web-based 
form. 

8. Click OK four times. 

You should now have an option named Web Form on the Actions menu. 
If you select this option, the Launch Custom Forms window should appear when 
you log on. 

Tips for Developing HTML-Ready Outlook Apps 
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This section discusses a few techniques that will simplify the process of converting 
your Outlook applications to HTML. 

Align Your Controls on the Form 
The Outlook HTML Form Converter uses HTML tables to position controls, 
so always use the layout capabilities of the Outlook design environment to line 
up your controls when you can. HTML tables are not as sophisticated as Outlook's 
layout tools, so relying on them for composition is risky. Using the layout tools 
helps the Form Converter figure out the best layout for your form in HTML, 
such as where the controls on your form should be relative to one another. 

Avoid Calling the Outlook Object Library Interface Objects 
As you learned in Chapter 6, the Outlook object library can be divided into an 
.interface library with objects like the Explorer and the Inspector and a data access 
library with objects like MAPIFolder or Items. If you want to enable the cleanest 
conversion for your application, avoid dynamically changing the user interface 
using the Outlook object library because that code cannot be ported directly 
to HTML. If you require this, keep the changes to a minimum so that you can 
manually code them easily in the web version of the application. 
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Avoid Overlapping Controls 
Standard HTML today does not support overlapping controls on a web page. 
If any of the controls overlap, the Form Converter will automatically move one 
of the controls in the HTML version. If your controls completely overlap, the 
Form Converter will probably skip converting one of the controls altogether 
because it won't be able to resolve which should be converted. 

Avoid Using Images on CommandButtons 
Since HTML does not support placing images on buttons, your images on 
CommandButtons will not be converted to HTML. 

Do Not Customize the First Page of a Contact Form 
The Form Converter works with both Outlook 97 and Outlook 98 forms. Be
cause Outlook 97 did not support first-page custornization for a Contact form, 
the Form Converter will not convert a modified first page of a Contact form to 
HTML. The Form Converter ignores your modifications. 

Do Not Save the Form Definition with the Item 
For your form to retain its correct message class, do not save the form defini
tion with the item. If you do save the form definition with the item and con
vert it, web browser users will see only the form that corresponds to the default 
message class for the item., such as IPM.Note. 

Avoid Using Unsupported Controls 
If you can, avoid using the unsupported controls listed in the section "Features 
of the Converter," which appears earlier in the chapter. If you find that you do 
need to use them, you can instantiate them as ActiveX controls on an HTML 
form. You would then have to write the script to enable interaction between the 
ActiveX controls and the ASP application. 

Set AutoSize to True with Image Controls 
When working with Image controls, always set the AutoSize property to True 
nnder the Advanced Properties for the control. This will force the control to 
change size based on the size of the image and help avoid unintended sizing 
when the converter converts the form to HTML. 
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Collaboration Data Objects 

As you saw in Chapter 8, you can use Microsoft Active Server Pages (ASP) 
to develop powerful web applications that are not dependent on the capabili
ties of the browser. This power of ASP comes not fi:om the built-in libraries of 
rl1e ASP object model but rather from Active Server components you call from 
your ASP programs. This chapter covers one of those Active Server compo
nents-Collaboration Data Objects,. or CDO-which enables you to develop 
messaging and collaboration applications for the web. You can use CDO for 
other purposes as well, such as in client-based or server-based applications that 
you develop. In this chapter, you will learn what CDO is and how it compares 
to other technologies, what objects are in the CDO library, and how you can 
start developing ASP and Microsoft Visual Basic applications that take advan
tage of this library. 

What Is COO? 
CDO is an object library that exposes the interfaces of the Messaging Appli
cation Programming Interface (MAPI), but instead of requiring the C/ C++ lan
guage as MAPI does, CDO can be programmed using any development tool 
that creates COM objects, such as ASP, Visual Basic, and Microsoft Visual C++. 

CDO has had several incarnations, and previous versions shipped with 
different names and functionality. For example, in Microsoft Exchange Server 
version 4.0, CDO was named OLE Messaging, .and in Exchange Server 5.0, 
CDO was named Active Messaging. With the advent of Exchange Server ver
sion 5.5 and Microsoft Outlook 98, the library was renamed Collaboration Data 
Objects to better describe its services-CDO provides much more than mes
saging functionality. Even though the names have changed from version to 
version, any older applications using a previous version of CDO are compatible 
with the latest version of the library. (At the time this book goes to press, the 
latest released version ofCDO is version 1.21.) 
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You install CDO by installing either Outlook 98 on your machine or Out
look Web Access on your web server. CDO is acrually divided into two DLLs: 
CDO.dll and CDOHTML.dll. CDO.dll contains the core collaborative func
tionality ofCDO, such as sending messages, accessing the directory, and view
ing free/busy calendar information. CDOHTML.dll is the CDO Rendering 
library. This library allows you to automatically convert information stored inside 
Exchange Server to HTML by using custom views, colors, and formats. The 
CDO Rendering library is installed when you install Outlook Web Access on 
your web server. Throughout this chapter, you will learn how to use both CDO 
libraries in your applications. 

COO and the Outlook Object Library 
CDO and the Outlook object library are complementary technologies. The 
Account Tracking application discussed in Chapter 7 illustrates how the CDO 
library is used in conjunction with the Outlook object library. You might be 
wondering when to use each library. To help you make a decision, take into 
consideration account criteria such as where the application will run and what 
type of information the application will access. As you develop applications, you 
will .find that deciding whether to use the Outlook library or the CDO library will 
almost never be simple. Use the Outlook object library to do the following: 

Access special information stored in Outlook, such as Tasks and Jour
nal items, that CDO does not support 

• Open another user's information, such as the Calendar or Inbox 

II Sort or filter complex Outlook properties 

Use the CDO library to do the following: 

• Render objects or data into HTML 

• Create multiuser server-based applications 

• Access detailed information stored in the directory or display address 
books for users to pick from 

COO and the COO for NTS Library 
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When you install Microsoft Internet Information Server (liS) 4.0, you have 
the option to install an SMTP component and an NNTP component on your 
web server. These components are subsets, functionally, of the CDO library 
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named CDO·for NTS. The CDO for NTS library allows you to quickly build 
applications that do not require the complete functionality ofCDO. For example, 
if on your web page you wanted to build a simple way for users to send com
ments through e-mail, you would use the CDO for NTS object library rather 
than CDO. If your application required looking up a user in a directory server, 
however, you would want to use the advanced functionality of the full CDO 
library. Another difference between CDO and CDO for NTS is that CDO for 
NTS uses only SMTP and NNTP to communicate with a server. The use of these 
protocols to talk with the server limits the functionality that the CDO for NTS 
library can provide. With that said, you should use the CDO for NTS library 
to do the following: 

• Send unauthenticated e-mail from a web page 

Send bulk mailings via e-mail 

Support MHTML (Mime HTML) 

Use the CDO library to do the following: 

• Use authenticated or anonymous access to information, but not 
anonymous e-mails 

Access or create calendaring information 

• Access a directory and its information 

Overview of the COO Library 
The CDO library is a hierarchical library consisting of objects and collections. 
Throughout this hierarchy, you can create children objects from their parent 
objects. As you read the chapter, you'll find the same collection for different 
objects. While these duplicated collections might have the same name, the in
formation each accesses is specific to the object each refers to. 

In the CDO library, the Session object is d1e highest-level parent of all the 
other objects and contains all objects and collections. This makes sense since 
you need some type of session, either an Exchange Server session or an offline 
session, to start accessing information stored in an Exchange Server database. 
Figure ll-1 shows the hierarchy of the CDO library, which begins with the 
Session object. 
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NOTE : If you're familiar with ActiveX Data Objects (ADO), it 
might be helpful to know that the Session object is similar to the ADO 
Connection object. However, do not confuse the Session object in 
ASP with the Session object in CDO. They are two entirely differ
ent objects. 

SesSion 

• Object 

Q Collect ion 

Q Object and 
Collection 

Figure 11-1 

Address lists 

Fields 

AddressEntrles 

Messages 

Messag_e 

) 
Recipients 

Fie:lds 

) 
Fields 

Folders ..• 

The CDO library hierarchy. Notice ho1v all other objects are created 
from the CDO Session object. 

As you can see from Figure ll-1, the CDO library is quite logical in its 
layout of collections and objects. Below the Session object are the major col
lections and objects of the CDO library, such as the InfoStores collection, which 
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contains the qata stores for your application, and the AddressLists collection, 
which contains the address entries your application can use. Below these major 
collections are other collections such as the Folders collection, which contains 
the folders for a particular InfoStore, and the Messages collection, which con
tains the messages for a particular folder. The CDO library is one of the most 
approachable Microsoft object libraries and allows you to quickly build power
ful collaborative applications. 

Getting Help with the COO Library 
While this chapter provides an overview of the CDO library, you might also want 
to look at the CDO help file, which provides useful information as well as code 
samples. The CDO Windows Help file ( cdo.hlp) can be found on the Exchange 
Server 5.5 CD or on the Outlook 98 CD. The CDO compiled HTML Help 
file ( cdo.chm) is available on the companion CD. It is also available as part of 
the Platform SDK section of the MSDN Library, which can be accessed online 
at http:/msd'n. microsoft. com/ developer /sdk/. 

For additional CDO information, refer to the "Programming Outlook and 
Exchange Supplement, on the companion CD. Use it to learn about the CDO 
library methods and properties not discussed in this chapter. Also refer to the 
section at the end of this chapter, which contains some tips and tricks for building 
CDO applications. 

Background for Four Sample 
Applications That Use COO 

The easiest way to learn any new object library is to look at the objects in ac
tion. For this reason, the rest of this chapter shows you four sample applications 
that demonstrate different technologies in the CDO library: a Helpdesk appli
cation, a Calendar of Events application, an Intranet News application, and a 
CDO Visual Basic application. From these four samples, you will learn how to 
use the CDO library in your applications and become aware~of the technical 
considerations when building CDO applications. Before we dive into the de
tails of these four sample applications, we '11 first look at the necessary Exchange 
Server logon step. 
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Using the COO Session Object 
Whether you build CDO applications by using ASP or by using some other 
development tool, the most important point to remember is that you cannot 
create any other objects in the CDO library if you do not successfully create a · · 
Session object. Further, you cannot access any data in Exchange Server unless 
you successfully log on to the server using the Session object . Before we can look . • 
at the code in the CDO applications, you need to understand how to log on to 
an Exchange Server by using the Session object. 

The Session object is the top-level object in the CDO hierarchy. It con
tains session-wide settings and properties that return top-level objects. When 
using the Create Object method in your applications, you use the ProgiD of the 
Session object-MAPI.Session-to create a CDO object. CDO does not allow 
you to access any other objects in the library until you have successfully logged 
on using the Logon method of the Session object. The only exception to this is 
the SetLocaleiDs method, which sets the Locale and CodePage IDs for the user. 

Using the Logon Method 
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The Logon method takes a number of different parameters, as shown in the fol
lowing code; the parameter you use depends on the needs of your application: 

objSession.Logon( [ProfileName] [, ProfilePassword] [, ShowDialog] 
[ , NewSession] [, ParentWindow] [, NoMai7] [, Profilelnfo] ) 

The two common ways to log on to a CDO session are by passing in a 
MAPI profile name and by passing in the specific information CDO needs to 
dynamically generate a profile. Dynamically generated profiles are the preferred 
method when building ASP applications with CDO. Since ASPs cannot access 
client profiles, CDO has no way to pull information from a profile located on 
the machine of the user. 

Authenticated Logon Using a Profile 
To log on using a profile, pass the profile name as the first parameter, Profile Name, 
to the Logon method. If you don't know which profile name to use, set the 
Show Dialog parameter to True, and CDO will prompt the user to pick a profile. 
The second parameter, ProfilePamvord, specifies the profile password. You could 
leave this parameter blank and set the Show Dialog parameter to True, and CDO 
will prompt the user for a password. By setting the NewSession parameter to False, 
you can have CDO take advantage of an existing MAPI session,. eliminating the 
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unnecessary overhead from creating a new MAP! session on the user's machine. 
The following ·code snippet shows you how to use the Logon method with a 
profile named MS Outlook Settings: 

oSession.Lo~on ProfileName:="MS Outlook Settings" , _ 
showDialog:=True, NewSes sion:=True 

Authenticated Logon Using a Dynamically Generated Profile 
When your application is running in an enviro~ent where profiles or the ability 
to prompt a user for a profile might not be available, CDO allows you to dynami
cally generate a profile for the user by passing in the user's server name and 
mailbox name to the Logon method. To get this information, you can have your 
application prompt the user for his server name and mailbox name. Alternatively, 
CDO can puE! the default Exchange Server name from the Registry by using 
the ConfigParameter properties in the CDO Rendering library, which you will 
learn about later in this chapter. For now, the code sample assumes that you know 
at least one Exchange Server name in your organization. The following code 
shows you how to log on to CDO using a dynamically generated profile: 

strServer = " Exchange Server Name" 
strMailbox = "User A7ias Name (Not Display Name)" 
strProfilelnfo = strServer + vbLf + strMailbox 
oSession.Logon "'', "", False, True. e. True , strProfil einfo 
' Check for a valid logon 
set olnbox = oSession.Getinbox 

if err .number <> 0 then 'Not Successful 
oSession . Logoff 
Response. wri te "Unsuccessful Logon! " 

end if 

NOTE: For the user's mailbox name, don't use the display name, 
such as Thomas Rizzo. Instead use the alias name of the user, such as 
thomriz. Also, when using the Profileirifo parameter, attempt to ac
cess an item in a CDO message store, such as the first message in the 
lnbox, since the Logon method will return success even if the parame
ters in Proftleinfo are incorrect. If attempting to access items returns 
an error, the user was not successfully logged on. 
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Anonymous Access 
CDO also allows users to anonymously access the Exchange Server public folder 
store as well as the Exchange Server directory. Anonymous access must be enabled 
by the administrator of the Exchange Server system. Also, the administrator or 
developer can control which folders and which directory entries the anonymous 
user can see by setting some options in the Exchange Administrator program. 
These options are discussed in more detail throughout this chapter. 

To use anonymous access, you must pass in to the Profileinfo parameter 
the distinguished name of the Exchange Server and the anon account. You do 
this by using the following format: 

server distinguished name & vblf & vblf & "anon" 

The server's distinguished name takes the form of: 

/o=enterprise/ou=site/cn=Configurationlcn=Serverslcn=se rver 

The enterprise parameter corresponds to the Exchange Server organization, and 
the site parameter corresponds to the Exchange Server site you want to access. 
The following code shows you how to log on using anonymous access: 

strProfileinfo = "/o=" & "Your Exchange Org" & " lou=" & _ 
"Your Site" & "/cn=Configuration/cn=Servers/cn=" & _ 
"Your Server" & vbLF & vbLF & "anon" 

oSessi on.Logon '"' , "" , False , True, e. True. st rProfilelnfo 
if err.number <> 0 then 

oSession.Logoff 
response.write "Unsuccessful Logon! " 

end if 

Helpdesk Application 
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Now that we know how to successfully log on to the Exchange Server, let's take 
a look at our first sample application , the Helpdesk application. The Helpdesk 
application is a web-based application that allows users to submit new help requests. 
Help technicians can, in turn, use their web browser to view and answer help 
requests as well as schedule meetings with the users to go on site to solve their 
problems. This application allows the technicians to use different views for the 
help tickets stored in the system so that they can quickly see who the ticket is from, 
when it was sen t, and its status. (A help ticket for the Helpdesk application is 
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shown in Figure ll -2.) When browsing help tickets., the technicians are pre
sented with machine-configuration information from a Microsoft Access 97 
database, making it easier for them to track down whether the issue is related 
to hardware, software, or a user error. 

Figure 11-2 

Please enlenhe dale for Ills 
cppointment 
Ple.,.e enter 1he ~me for 1ha 
oppoinlment 

A help ticket in the Helpdesk application. This is the Dynamic HTML 
version of the application. 

This application is the most complex of all the sample applications in this 
book, but the code for it is easy to follow and shows you how to use many of 
the objects in the CDO library. There are actually two versions of the applica
tion on the companion CD. The version you use depends on the web browser 
you want to target. One version implements a user interface for the helpdesk 
tickets by using Dynamic HTML (DHTML). The other version uses HTML 
tables. A screen from the non-D HTML version is shown in Figure 11-3 on the 
following page. 
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Plee.•e ontenhe de.te forlhe 
appointment 
Please antat tile time fotllle 

~:=:;::~e.p.pof~~ ~~~~~--~ _._._._._ 

Figure 11-3 
The non-DHTML version of a help ticket. 

Setting Up the Helpdesk Application 
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Before you can install the application, you must have a Windows NT 4.0 Server 
and a client with certain software installed. Table 11-1 outlines the installation 
requirements. 

To use the Helpdesk application, you will need to have some e-mail users. 
You can either select currently set up e-mail users or add new ones using the 
Exchange Administrator program. Be sure to fill in the directory information 
for your users; this information should include their office locations, phone 
numbers, titles, and departments. The Helpdesk application dynamically re
trieves this information using the CDO library. If the information is not avail
able in the directory, the application will display the text "None specified" for 
these fields. 

To install the application, copy the Helpdesk folder from the companion 
CD to your web server where you want to rWl the application. If you are go
ing to use a browser that does not support DHTML, such as Internet Explorer 
3.0, copy the three .asp files from the nondhtml subfolder to the Helpdesk folder, 
overwriting the current files. These files will replace the DHTML versions of 
the Helpdesk with the HTML versions. 
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Table 11-1 
Installation Requirements for the Helpdesk Application 

Required Software 

Exchange Server 5. 5 SP l 
with Outlook Web Access 

IIS 3. 0 or higher with 
Active Server Pages 

CDO library (cdo.dll) 
CDO Rendering library 

( cdohtml.dll) 

ActiveX Data Objects 

Access 9 7 (optional) 

Fo1· the client: 
A web browser 
Outlook 98 

Installation Notes 

liS 4.0 is recommended. 

Exchange Server 5.5 SPl installs 
CDO library 1.21 and CDO Render
ing library 1.21. Outlook 98 installs 
CDO li~.rary 1.21. 

ITS 4 .0 installs ADO 1.5. 
Visual Basic 6.0 installs ADO 2.0. 
For more information on ADO, con
sult http:/ /wlVlV. microsoft. com/ data/. 

Install Access 97 if you want ro utilize 
the database access feature. 

For the web browser, Microsoft Internet 
Explorer 4.0 is recommended. You can 
run the client software on the same 
machine or on a separate machine. 

Start the liS administration program. The user interface you see depends 
on what version of liS you have. Create a virtual directory that points to the 
location where you copied the help desk files, and name the virtual directory 
helpdesk. Make sure you enable the Execute permissions option for the virtual 
directory or you will receive an HTTP error when attempting to access the 
application. You will be able to use the following URL to access your help desk: 
http:/ /yourservernarne/helpdesk. 

Included with the helpdesk files on the companion CD is a sample Access 
97 database ( smsdata.mdb) that allows the application to query for system infor
mation about the current user. To use dlis database, you must set up a system 
DSN for it on the server machine by using the ODBC Data Source Adminis
trator in the Control Panel. Point the system DSN at the smsdata.mdb file, and 
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name the DSN Help desk. Make sure that the read -only flag is unchecked for the 
smsdata.mdb file. Open smsdata.mdb in Access and edit the Userid fields for 
all three tables to reflect the display names of the users you have in Exchange. 

N 0 T E: Files copied from CDs have their read-only flags set. When 
setting up the applications included with this book, be aware that you 
may need to clear this read-only flag after copying files from the com
panion CD. 

Launch Microsoft Outlook. (You can launch it on any machine because you 
are going to create a public folder that will contain the help tickets for the appli
cation. The only requirement is that the Exchange Server with which the liS 
server is communicating can access the public folder you create.) Create a new 
public folder under All Public Folders. Name the folder Helpdesk, and select Task 
Items as the default item type for the folder. 

N 0 T E : You must install the Help desk folder under All Public Fold
ers or the application \!\rill not work. If you cannot install the appli
cation there, you can modify the code contained in the Helpdesk 
application so that it looks for the folder in another location, or you 
can retrieve the folder by using its Entry ill. 

Among the helpdesk files, you will find a file named helpdesk.fdm. This 
file is a form definition file that will be used to import the correct fields needed 
by the Helpdesk application. In this case, the form is a Help Request task form 
with multiple custom fields. 

To install the Help Request form, you need to import this file in to the 
Helpdesk public folder. To do this, right-click on the Helpdesk public folder 
and select Proper ties. Click on the Forms tab, and click Manage to display the 
Forms Manager, as shown in Figure 11-4. 

In the Forms Manager dialog box, click Install to display tl1e Open dia
log box. Select the All Files option from the Files Of Type drop-down list so 
that Outlook does not search only for files with a .cfg extension. Locate and 
double-click on the helpdesk.fdm file to display the Form Properties dialog box. 
Click Cancel, and then click Close and OK. When you have the Helpdesk public 
folder selected, you should see a new option on the Actions menu named New 
Helpdesk Request. 

You will need to create some views in the Outlook client so that these views 
are available to the web browser client. This is one of the powerful features of 
CDO. These views will include some of the custom fields from the Help Request 
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form just installed. Using the Define Views dialog box and the information in 
Table ll -2, create the Helpdesk, From, and Status views for the Helpdesk public 
folder. (For information about creating views, see the section titled "Views" 
starting on page 94 in Chapter 4.) 

Forms Manager Ei 

Figure 11-4 
The Forms Manager dialog box. 

Table 11-2 
Information for Creating Helpdesk, From, and Status Views 

View Name Type 

Helpdesk Table 

From Table 

Status Table 

Fields 

Flag, From User (select 
from Help Request form) 
Received, Subject (select 
from All Mail Fields) 

Flag (select from Help 
Request form) Received, 
Subject (select from All 
Mail Fields) 

From User (select from 
Help Request form) 
Received, Subject (select 
from All Mail Fields) 

Group By 

None 

From User, in 
ascending order 

Flag, in ascending 
order 
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Using the Properties dialog box in Outlook for the Helpdesk public folder, 
set the permissions for your users. Give regular users who will submit help tickets 
Create Items permission. Give technicians who can submit, view, and resolve 
help tickets Create Items and Read Items permissions. Figure 11-5 shows a 
sample permissions setup for the Helpdesk folder. As you will see, the applica
tion checks the permissions of the current user for the Help desk folder to deter
mine whether the user is a technician or just a regular user. If you do not give 
yourself at least Read Items permissions, you will not be able to see the menu 
option View Current Help Tickets in the Helpdesk application. 

Figure 11-5 

-,---,- --r 
=~=:::=I===~-_!_ __ l ___ t 

I I 

The Permissions tab of the Properties dialog box for the Helpdesk public 
folder. R egular users have Create Items permissio'I"JS> and technicians 
have Create Items and Read Items permissions. 

You,re finished setting up the application. Try connecting your browser 
to http://yourservername/helpdesk to access the application. 

Helpdesk COO Session Considerations 

368 

You need to be aware of certain issues when building ASP-based applications 
with CDO, like the Helpdesk application. Recall from Chapter 8 that the ASP 
Session object, which is created when a new user connects to your web appli
cation, maintains the user state for web applications. ASP, in turn, runs the 
Session_ OnStart subroutine in the Global.asa file. When a user's session times 
out or the user abandons tl1e session, ASP runs the Session_ OnEnd subroutine 
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in the Global.asa file . Tbis might seem simple enough, but the most common 
problem developers run into with CDO applications is not putting in the correct 
code in the Session_ OnStart and Session_ 01z.End subroutines in the Global.asa. 
If you do not put the correct code in these subroutines, you could get an ASP 
0115 error, which indicates that a trappable error has occurred in an external 
object. Your ASP application will cease working until you restart the web server. 
To help you better understand what you need to do as a CDO developer, and 
to help you avoid this error in your application, let me explain in more detail 
exactly what happens when a user logs on and off an Exchange Server in a CDO 
ASP application. I'll do this by showing you the Global.asa file from the Helpdesk 
application: 

<SCRIPT LANGUAGE=VBScript RUNAT=Server> 
Sub Application_OnStart 

On Error Resume Next 
Set objRenderApp = Server. CreateObject("AMHTML .Application") 
If Err = 0 Then 

Set Application("RenderApplication") = objRenderApp 
Else 

Application{"startupFatal") = Err.Number 
Application("startupFatalOescription" ) = _ 

"Failed to create application object<br>" & _ 
Err. Description 

End If 
Application("hlmp" ) = 0 
'Load the configuration information from the Registry 
objRenderApp .LoadConfiguration 1 , _ 

"HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\System\CurrentControlSet\" & _ 
"Services\MSExchangeWeb\Parameters" 

Application("ServerName") = objRenderApp.ConfigParameter( "Server") 
Err.Clear 

End Sub 

Sub Application_OnEnd 
Set Application("RenderApplication") = Nothing 

End Sub 

Sub Session_OnStart 
On Error Resume Next 
'This is a handle to the security context. 
'It wil l be set to the correct value when a 
' COO session is created. 
Session( "himp") = 0 
Set Sess ion ("AMSession") = Nothing 

End Sub 

(co7Jtinued) 
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'While calling the Session_onEnd event, !IS doesn't call us in 
' the right security context. 
' Workaround: current security context is stored in Session 
'object and then gets restored in Session_onEnd event handler. 

' All COO and COO Rendering library objects stored in the 
' Session object need to be explicitly set to Nothing between 
'the two objRenderApp.Impersonate calls below 
Sub Session_OnEnd 

On Error Resume Next 
set objRenderApp = Application("RenderApplication") 
fRevert = FALSE 
hlmp = Session("hlmp") 
If Not IsEmpty(himp) Then 

fRevert = objRenderApp.Impersonate(hlmp) 
End If 
'Do our cleanup. Set all COO and CDOHTML objects inside 
'the session to Nothing. 
'The coo session is a little special because we need to do 
'the Logoff on it. 
Set objOMSes.sion = Session( "AMSession") 
If Not objOMSession Is Nothing Then 

Set Session("AMSession") = Nothing 
objOMSession.Logoff 
Set objOMSession = Nothing 

' End If 
If (fRevert) Then 

objRenderApp.Impersonate(0) 
End If 

End Sub 
</SCRIPT> 

When the first user connects to the application, the Application_OnStart 
subroutine is run only once. As you can see in the code, the first step is to create 
a new CDO rendering application from the CDO Rendering library. The ProgiD 
for the CDO rendering application is AMHTML.Application. The rendering 
application is stored in an application-level variable so that you avoid creating 
multiple AMHTML objects. Your application will perform better if you create 
the AMHTML object once and then use it throughout all user sessions. 

N 0 T E : CDO was formerly named Active Messaging, so you will 
see both CDO and AM used throughout the CDO library. Consider 
any objects that are prefixed with AM to be CDO objects. 
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The Application_ OnStart subroutine initializes some variables and then 
uses a method on the CDO rendering application object to retrieve the name 
of the Exchange Server from the web server's Registry. This method allows 
portability of the code. You don't have to hard-code the name of the Exchange 
Server; the Helpdesk application pulls the information from the Registry. 

After the first user connects and Application_ OnStart is finished running, 
ASP runs the Session_OnSta,.·tsubroutine for all users. Session_OnStartclears 
a session variable named hlmp. This hlmp variable is a handle to the security 
context for the current user. Remember that when a user first browses a web 
page in liS, she is running in the security context of the IUSR._servername 
account. While this account is useful for browsing web pages anonymously, it is 
not useful for accessing Exchange Server objects and information because it has 
no implicit permissions on Exchange Server objects. So when building an authen
ticated CDO application, you need to force liS to challenge the current user 
for the user's Microsoft Wmdows NT credentials. IIS and CDO can use the 
Windows NT security context for that user to attempt a logon to the Exchange 
Server. The following code, taken from the Logon.inc file of the Helpdesk 
application, checks the HTTP variables to make sure that the current user is 
authenticated by the web server using the user's Windows NT credentials. In 
the Helpdesk application, this section of code is called by every ASP page, just 
in case the ASP session of the user has timed out. 

Public Function BAuthenticateUser 
On Error Resume Next 
' Response .Write( " In BAuthenticateUser<br>" ) 
BAuthenticateUser = False 
bstrAT = Request. ServerVariables("AUTH_TYPE") 
If InStr(l, "_BasicNTLM", bstrAT. vbTextCompare) < 2 Then 

Response.Buffer = TRUE 

Else 

Response .Status = ("401 Unauthorized") 
Response .AddHeader "WWW.Authenticate", "Basic" 
Response . End 

BAuthenticateUser = True 
End If 

End Function 

This function searches the AUTH_TYPE server variable to see whether 
either Basic or NTLM is contained anywhere in the string. If either is not, the 
user is unauthenticated and the script sends back a "401 Unauthorized" response 
and a header which will force the browser to challenge the user for credentials. 
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Once authenticated, the security context of the user must be saved as a 
Session variable. You must save this security context because liS uses multiple 
threads of execution and you cannot be guaranteed that the thread that tries 
to destroy the session when the user logs off will be the same thread used to 
create the session. In the Session_ OnEnd subroutine, the script checks to see 
whether himp is not empty, implying it is a valid handle. If hlmp is not empty, 
himp is used to specify the Windows NT security context to impersonate. Once 
the CDO and CDO Rendering objects are set to Nothing and the session is 
logged off, the CDO Rendering application object reverts from the authenti
cated thread to the unauthenticated thread by calling the Impersonate method, 
with 0 as the parameter. 

As we step through the Helpdesk application, you will see that every page 
in the application checks to see whether the ASP session, and therefore the 
CDO session, has been abandoned or has timed out. If the session has been 
abandoned or has timed out, the application redirects the user to the logon 
page so that he can restart his ASP and CDO sessions. Figure ll -6 shows the 
logon page. 

~Helpdesk Submit Form ! 

Please enter your Microsoft Exchange email name below. 

Please provide the following information: 

E-mail alias l,.::.:.tho::.:.:m:.:.:.;ri:!.-zl -·---

Figure 11-6 
The logon page for the Helpdesk application. 
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Logging On to the Helpdesk 
You've seen that both the Global.asa and the Logon.inc files help to authenticate 
users and maintain sessions. We have not yet discussed, however, how you actu
ally use the Logon method of the CDO Session object in the Helpdesk applica
tion to create a valid session with the Exchange Server. The Logon method must 
be called before you attempt to access any other CDO objects. The script that 
implements user logons is contained in the Logon.inc file, shown here: 

<% 
'logon. i nc. VBScript methods to create and check an 
' ActiveMessaging session 

' ============================ 
' ReportError 

. ==-======-== -
Function ReportError( bstrContext) 

ReportError= False 
If Err.Number <> 0 Then 

Response . Write( "Error: " & bstrContext & " : " & _ 
Err.Number & ": " & Err . Descr1ption & "<br>") 

Err.Clear 
ReportError= True 

End If 
End Function 

·=======-====== 
'BAuthenticateUser 
'Ensures user is authent icated. Note that this implies that 
' Basic authentication is enabled on the l iS server. 
'============================ 
Publ ic Function BAuthenticateUser 

On Error Resume Next 
' Response.Write( " In BAuthenticateUser<br>" ) 
BAuthenticateUser = False 
bstrAT = Request.ServerVariables("AUTH_TYPE" ) 
If InStr(l, "_BasicNTLM", bstrAT, vbTextCompare) < 2 Then 

Response.Buffer = TRUE 

Else 

Response.Status = ("401 Unauthorized") 
Response.AddHeader "WWW.Authenti cate" , "Basic" 
Response.End 

BAuthenticateUser = True 
End If 

End Function 

(co1~ti1med) 
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'============================ 
'CheckAMSession 

'Checks for and returns the AM session in the Session object. 
'If not found . calls NoSession(). 
'Call this before emitting any HTML or any redirects, 
'authentication. etc. 
'Returns True if session exists or ca n be created . 
• ==-==========-================ 
Public Function CheckAMSession<> 

On Error Resume Next 
'Response. Write( "In GetSession<br>") 
Dim amSession 
CheckAMSession= False 
Set amSession= Session( "AMSession") 
If amSession Is Nothing Then 

NoSession 
amSession= Session( "AMSession") 

End If 
If Not amSession Is Nothing Then 

CheckAMSession= true 
End If 

End Function 

'==--======================----
'NoSession 

'Called when the AM session cannot be found. 
'Either creates a session or gets more info from the user. 
'Returns only if the session was created. 

'============================ 
Sub NoSession() 

On Error Resume Next 
Dim bstrMai 1 box 
Dim bstrServer 
Dim bstrProfilelnfo 
Dim objAMSessionl 
Dim objRenderApp 
Dim objlnbox 
bstrServer = Application( "ServerName") 
if Session( "mailbox" ) is Nothing then 

bstrMailbox = Request.QueryString("Contact_Email") 
else 

bstrMail box = Session ("mai 1 box") 
end if 
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'Must be authenticated to successfully log on 
BAuthenticateUser 
Err.Clear 
Set objAMSessionl = Server.CreateObject("MAPI . Session") 
If Not ReportError( "create MAPI.Session" ) The~ 

set objRenderApp =Application( "RenderApplication" 
'Construct the ActiveMessaging profile from server 
'and mailbox name 
bstrProfileinfo = bstrServer + vbLF + bstrMailbox 
Err.Clear 
objAMSessionl.Logon "", "", False, True , 0, True,_ 

bstrProfileinfo 
If Not ReportError( "COO Logon") Then 
'To ensure that we are really logged on, we need to 
'try retrieving 
'some data 

Err .Clear 
Set objlnbox :: objAMSessionl.Inbox 
'If ReportError( "Get Inbox") Then 
' The logon is no good. We ' ll do a little 
'cleanup here. 
If err.number <> 0 then 

objAMSessionl.Logoff 
Set objAMSessionl = Nothing 
%> 
<META HTTP-EOUIV="REFRESH" CONTENT="0; 
URL=ema il. asp"; TARGET="_top"> 
<% 
' response.redirect "default.htm" 

End If 
'This will be retrieved in CheckSession. 
' Note that if the logon failed, this is set to 'Nothing'. 
Set Session("AMSession" ) = objAMSessionl 
' Need this to re-create the proper security context 
' in Session_OnEnd . 
Session("hlmp" ) = objRenderApp.ImpiD 

End 
End If 

If 'objAMSessionl.Logon 
'Server.CreateObject() 

End Sub 

The first function called on every ASP page in the Helpdesk application is 
the CheckAMSession function, which checks to see whether the user already has 
a valid CDO Session object with the Exchange Server. If this function does not 
find a valid object, it calls the NoSession subroutine to log the user on to CDO. 
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In the NoSession subroutine, the variabl~ bstrServer is set to the Exchange 
Server name, which is pulled from the Registry in the Global.asa file. (Again, 
retrieving the Exchange Server name from the Registry allows the portability 
of the code to any web server and any Exchange Server.) The script then checks 
to see whether the ASP Session variable named mailbox contains a valid mail
box alias name. If this variable is empty, the script attempts to grab the mailbox 
name from the URL that was passed to the web server by the logon screen of 
the application. 

The BAuthenticate User function is called to ensure that the user is logged 
on to Windows NT correctly before the code att~mpts the CDO Session Logon 
method. After the CDO object is created, its Logon method is called. The vari
able bstr Proftlelnfo is set so that CDO can dynamically create a profile for the 
user. The script calls the Logon method, and if that method returns no errors, 
the script tries to retrieve the Inbox for the user. You should follow similar steps 
in your applications because the Logon method can return successfully when 
called with dynamic profiles, even when the server or mailbox name is not valid. 
If you do not try to retrieve information from the server directly and assume 
the Session object is valid because the method returned successfully, you will 
run into many problems. 

If the code cannot retrieve the user's Inbox successfully, the code logs off 
and redirects the user to the logon page. If the code can retrieve the Inbox, it 
stores the handle to the security context for this user in the hlmp session variable. 

Accessing Folders in the Helpdesk 
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You don't have much of a Helpdesk application if your users can't enter infor
mation and your technicians can't retrieve information. This Helpdesk appli
cation uses a public folder to store and retrieve information about ticket status. 
CDO provides access to public folders through its InfoStores collection, which 
contains all the different stores or databases th~t CDO can access. For exampne, 
with the InfoStores collection, you can access q.ot only public folders and server
based mailboxes, but also personal folders stored in .pst files or offline replicated 
folders stored in .ost files. Of course, to enable CDO to access some of these 
infostores, you must run your CDO application on the client machine. Figure 
ll-7 shows the InfoStores collection with some of its child objects. 
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Figure 11-7 
The InfoStores collection in CDO. This collection is used to access data 
stored in Exchange Server. 

In the Helpdesk application, the InfoStores collection is used to find the 
public folder store. The following code from default. asp uses a For ... Each state
ment to loop through the InfoStores collection and retrieve each store in the 
collection. Each store is checked to see whether the store name corresponds to 
the public folder store. If a corresponding store name is found, the For ... Each 
statement is exited. 

Set objlnfoStoresColl = objOMSession.InfoStores 
for each objlnfoStore in objlnfoStoresColl 

next 

If objlnfoStore.Name = "Public Folders " Then 
exit for 

end if 
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Now that the application has the correct infostore, the correct set of fold
ers needs to be accessed in that infostore. The InfoStore object in CDO has a 
RootFolder property that returns a Folder object representing the root of all 
the folders. For your mailbox and public folder stores, the RootFolder prop
erty returns a Folder object named IPM_Subtree. By using that Folder object, 
you can traverse through all folders in your mailbox or top-level public folders. 
However, note one caveat with this property: you cannot use the RootFolder 
property to access public folders if your application is running as a Windows NT 
service. Instead, you need to use the Fields collection on the InfoStores ob
ject with the specific property tag PR_IPM_PUBLIC_FOLDERS_ENTRYID 
( &H663l 0102). Once you retrieve the Entry ID for the root public folder from 
the Fields collection, you can use the GetFolder method to actually retrieve the 
root Public Folder. (An EntryiD is like a GUID in that it uniquely identifies 
the folder in the Exchange Server database.) After retrieving the root folder, you 
can then use the Folders collection of the root public folder to retrieve the root 
folder's subfolders. The following code, taken from default.asp, shows the Get
Folder method in action. It retrieves the folders in the public folder tree, and 
then recurses the top-level folders as it searches for the Helpdesk folder. 

'This is the EntryiD for the root public folder 
bstrPublicRootiD = objlnfoStore.Fields.Item( &H66310102 ) .Value 

Set myrootfolder = objOMSession .GetFolder(bstrPublicRootiD, _ 
obj infoStore.ID) 

'Now get the Folders collection below the root 
Set myfoldercollect = myrootfolder.Folders 
Set recursefolder = myfoldercollect.GetFirst() 
'Recurse it until we get the folder we are looking for 
While recursefolder.Name <> "Helpdesk" 

Set recursefolder = myfoldercollect .GetNext{) 
Wend 
set objFolder = recursefolder 
set Session("HelpdeskFolder" ) = recursefolder 
Session( "lnfoStoreiD" ) = objlnfoStore . ID 

Once the code :finds the Helpdesk folder, it stores the CDO Folder object 
that corresponds to the Helpdesk folder as well as the unique identifier for the 
public folder InfoStore object because, from a performance standpoint, recursing 
the InfoS~o.res and Folders collection in every ASP page in the Helpdesk appli
cation to find this information is expensive. Since we now have this informa
tion available across the entire session, the other pages use the Session object 
for the folder whenever access to the Helpdesk folder is required. 
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Implementing Helpdesk Folder Security 
When a user logs on to the Helpdesk application, the options displayed depend 
on the user's folder permissions. For example, if a user accesses the application 
and she has only Create Items permission for the Helpdesk folder, the ASP will 
display only the Submit A Helpdesk Ticket and Logoff options, as shown in 
Figure ll-8. However, if a technician who has Read Items and Create Items 
permissions for the Helpdesk folder logs on to the application, the ASP will 
display an additional menu option-View Current Help Tickets, as shown in 
Figure ll-9 on the following page. 

6 ;Helpdesk Menu ! 

Please choose an option: 

Submit a helpdesk ticket 

Logoff 

Figure 11-8 
The Helpdesk Menu page) where the user who has logged on has Create 
Items permissions for the Helpdesk folder. 

This functionality is implemented in CDO by using the Fields collection 
on the Folder object. The Fields collection, a common collection across many 
of the objects in CDO, allows you to access specific properties stored for an 
object that CDO does not have an explicit object or property for. With the Fields 
collection, you can pass in a unique identifier that corresponds to the prop
erties you want to retrieve. In the next section ofHelpdesk code, which is from 
the default.asp file, we pass in the unique identifier for the MAPI property 
ActMsgPR_ACCESS (&HOFF4003 ), which contains a bitmask of flags corre
sponding to the user's permissions level for the current Folder object. The code 
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then performs a logical AND on the returned value from the Fields collection 
by using the known bitmask of the MAPI_ACCESS_READ permission. If the 
result does not equal zero, the user can read items in the folder, and the ASP 
displays the View Current Help Tickets link in the helpdesk menu. 

8 Helpdesk Menu I 

Please choose an option: 

Submit a helpdesk ticket 

View current help tickets 

Figure 11-9 
The Helpdesk Menu page) where the user logged on is a technician and 
has Create Items and Read Items permissions for the Helpdesk folder. 

<h2>Please choose an option:</h2> 
<a href="defaultl . asp">Submit a helpdesk ticket</a><P> 

<% 
'Check permissions on the folder to see whether the user has 
'read access. If the user does, the user must be a technician, 
' so display the ability to view help tickets. 
nAccess = objFolder .Fields . Item(ActMsgPR_ACCESS) 
bCanPost = nAccess And MAPI_ACCESS_READ 
I f bCanPost <> 0 then 
%> 
<a href="render.asp">View current help tickets<la> 
<% end if %> 
<P> 
<a href="logoff.asp">Logoff<la> 
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You Carl: pass many types of identifiers to the Fields collection. The Helpdesk 
application does not use the CdoPR_CONTAINER_CLASS (&H3613001E) 
property, but I point it out to you because it demonstrates the type of informa
tion you can access through the Fields collection on CDO objects. It contains 
the message class of the default type of item contained in the folder. For example, 
if in Oudook you set the default item type for a Public Folder as contacts, the 
CdoPR_ CONTAINER_ CLASS property will contain IPF. Contact. How do you 
change the default ite.m type in a folder programmatically through CDO? By 
using the Fields collection on a folder and this property, as shown in the next 
bit of sample code, the code changes the default item type of a folder to tasks. 
The code uses the InfoStores collection to retrieve the mailbox of the user. It 
then retrieves the root folder of the mailbox by using the RootFolder property. 
From that root folder, it retrieves the contacts folder in the mailbox. The next 
line of code uses the Fields collection on the folder to set a property that corre
sponds to the default item type for the folder. Finally, to make the default item
type change permanent, the Update method of the Folder object is called, 
committing the changes to the disk memory. 

Set oStore = oSession.InfoStores( "Mailbox - Thomas Rizzo (Exchange)") 
Set oFolder = oStore.RootFolder.Folders("Contacts") 
MsgBox "Before Update: " & oFolder.Fields(&H3613001E) 
oFolder.Fields(&H3613001E) = "IPF.Tasks" 
oFolder.Update 
MsgBox "After Update: " & oFolder . Fields(&H3613001E) 

N 0 T E : For the most complete list of the identifiers you can use 
with the Fields collection in your applications, refer to the cdo.chm 
on the companion CD. On the Contents tab, look under the Appen
dixes section for the MAPI Property Tags document. 

Retrieving User Directory Information 
If the user clicks on the Submit A Help desk Ticket option on the help desk menu, 
the file defaultl.asp is called. This ASP file displays a help request form, which 
is shown in Figure 11-l 0 on the next page. 

As you can see in Figure 11-10, some information about the user is already 
entered in the help request form. Tlus information is dynamically pulled from 
the Exchange Server directory to help users save time when filling out requests. 
The enabling technology for this dynamic lookup involves primarily two CDO 
objects, the Recipient object and the AddressEntry object. A diagram illustrat
ing the hiercu·chy of these two objects is shown in Figure 11-11 on the follow
mg page. 
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Figure 11-10 
The help request form all01vs users to post information to the Helpdesk 
application. 

Object 

Collection · · · 

" ' . 
Figure 11-11 
The Recipients collection and Recipient object in CDO. 
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The R~cipient object represents a recipient of a message. You might be 
wondering why a Recipient object is used to reni.eve directory information from 
Exchange Server. There are two primary reasons for this. The first is that CDO 
does not explicitly support querying for directory information without first 
retrieving the AddressEntry object for the desired user. The second is that adding 
tl1e name of the user to a message as a Recipient, and then using the Resolve 
method of the Recipient object, is probably the easiest way to retrieve the 
AddressEntry object for a particular user. After resolving the name, you can call 
the AddressEntry property on the resolved Recipient object to retrieve the 
corresponding AddressEntry object. Just make sure you destroy the temporary 
objects you created for the Message and Recipient objects. The AddressEntries 
collection and AddressEntry object in CDO are shown in Figure 11-12. 

€) Collection 

Q Object and 
Collection 

Figure 11-12 
The AddressEntries collection and AddressEntry object in CDO. 

The AddfessEntry object contains the directory and address information for 
a user in the Exchange Server system .. You can use the built-in properties of this 
object to access the e-mail address information for a particular user, but to access 
directory information (department, office location, and phone nwnber ), you must 
use the Fields collection of the AddressEntry object with MAP! property tags. The 
code sample on the next page, which is taken from defaultl.asp, shows you how 
the Helpdesk application implements directory lookup for users. 
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Set objmessage = objOMSession.Outbox.Messages.Add 
' Create t he recipient 
Set objonerecip = objmessage . Recipients . Add 
'Retrieve the e-mail address from the previous HTML form 
objonerecip.Name = Session< "ma1l box ") 
' Resolve the name against the Exchange Server directory 
objonerecip.Resolve 
'Get t he address entry so that we can pull out template info 
Set myaddentry = objonerecip.AddressEntry 
Set myfields = myaddentry.Fields 
'The numbers in parens are the hard-coded IDs for dept , title, etc. 
Set mydept = myfields.Item(974651422).value 
set mytitle = myfiel ds.Item(974585886).val ue 
set myworkphone = myfields.Item(973602846).value 
set myoffice = myfields . Item(974716958).value 
if mydept = "" then 

mydept = "None specified" 
end if 
if mytitle = "" then 

mytitle = " None specified" 
end if 
if myworkphone = ""then 

myworkphone = "None specified" 
end if 
if myoffi ce = "" then 

myoffice = "None specified" 
end if 
set objmessage = Nothing 
set objonerecip = Nothing 

First this code adds a new message to the Outbox of the user by calling 
the Add method on the Outbox folder. Then the code adds a new Recipient 
object to the message. Since the ASP session contains the display name of the cur
rent user, this value is passed in as the Name property for the recipient. The code 
then calls the R esolve method on the Recipient object to make CDO check 
for ambiguous names in the directory. Once the user is resolved, the Address
Entry object for the user is retrieved using the AddressEntry property of the 
Recipient object. 

From there, the Fields collection of the AddressEntry object is retrieved. 
The code then uses some MAP! property identifiers to retrieve specific infor
mation from the directory. If the information is unavailable in the directory, the 
code specifies that the value for the variables be "None specified". To make sure 
that the temporary Message and Recipient objects are released from memory, 
the code sets both objects to Nothing. 
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Posting Information in the Helpdesk 
Once the user fills in the helpdesk ticket information, such as a problem descrip
tion, the user clicks the Post Now button on the HTML form. The action of this 
HTML form sends the user information to another ASP file named posthelp.asp. 
Posthelp.asp uses the CDO library to post this information to the Helpdesk 
public folder by creating a new Message object in the folder. The hierarchy for 
the Message object and its parent collection the Messages collection is shown 
in Figure 11-13. 

Figure 11-13 
The Messages collection and Message object in CDO. 

The Messages collection is accessed by calling the Messages property on 
a Folder object. The Messages collection consists of Message objects, which 
you can manipulate to change items in folders or to create new items. To add 
a new message to a folder, you use the Add method of the Messages collection
essentially, it adds a new item to the collection. The type of message created 
depends on which folder you are calling the Add method in. For example, if 
you call the Add method in your Inbox, CDO will return a new Message 
object. If you call the Add method in your Calendar folder, CDO will return 
a new Appointmentltem object. 

After adding a new item to the collection, you can set the properties for the 
item and then call the Send or Update method, depending on the type of item 
you created. If you used the Add method in your Outbox, you would call the Send 
method, because e-mail messages are created in the Outbox. In the Helpdesk 
application, the script calls the Update method because the application does not 
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e-mail new help tickets into the folder but rather posts them into the folder. The 
following script from posthelp .asp posts the information from the HTML form 
into the public folder: 

set objFolder = Sess1onC"HelpdeskFolder" ) 
set recursefolder = objFolder 
'Add a new message to the public folder 
Set oMessage = recursefolder.Messages.Add 
'Set the message properties 
oMessage.Subject = Request( "Subject" ) 
oMessage.Sent =Tr ue 
oMessage.Unread = True 
oMessag~. TimeSent = Now 
oMessage .TimeReceived =Now 
oMessage.Type = "IPM.Task.Help Request" 
oMessage.Importance = Request("Priority") 
oMessage.Fields .Add "From User", 8, Request . Form( "Contact_Email " ) 
oMessage.Fields.Add "Description", 8, Request("Oescription") 
oMessage.Fields.Add "Problem Type" , 8, RequestC "Type" ) 
oMessage . Fields.Add "Product", 8 , Request("Product" ) 
oMessage. Fields.Add "Phone", 8, Request("Phone") 
oMessage.Fields.Add "User Locat i on" , 8 , Request("Locati on" ) 
oMessage.Fields .Add "Flag", 8, "Opened" 
'Set the conversation properties 
oMessage . Conversat ionTopic = oMessage.Subject 
oMessage.Conversationlndex = objOMSession.CreateConversationlndex 
'Post the message 
oMessage.Submitted = FALSE 
oMessage.Update 
Set oMessage ~ Nothing 

As you can see in the code, some properties on the new Message object, 
such as the Sent, Unread, TimeSent, TimeReceived, and Submitted properties, 
are explicitly set. These properties need to be set because when you post an item 
into a public folder as the Helpdesk does, the underlying messaging system does 
not set these properties for you. They must be set before calling the Update 
method on the Message object for posted items. 

The Sent property is a Boolean that determines whether the message has 
been sent through the system. Since we are posting information directly into 
the folder, we need to set this prope.rty explicitly to True before calling the 
Update·method. The Submitted property is also a Boolean that needs to be set 
to True before calling the Update method. The Submitted property determines 
whether the item has been submitted into the messaging subsystem. 
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The TimeReceived and TimeSent properties contain dates that tell the user 
when the message was received by the folder and when the user sent the mes
sages. You should set both of these properties to the current date and time before 
posting the item into the folder. The easiest way to do this is assign them to the 
value returned by the Now function. 

The Unread property is a Boolean that represents whether the current user 
has read the item. This property is not set for you automatically by CDO when 
posting an item to a public folder. For this reason, you must set this property 
to False before posting your item into the public folder. 

Now that we have set the required properties to successfi.illy post a message 
into a public folder, we can use some of the other properties on the Message 
object to implement the functionality of our application. Notice in the script 
that the Type property is set to IPM.Task.Help Request. The Type property 
corresponds to the message class of the item. By setting this property to a cus
tom message class, Outlook and Outlook Web Access users can use a custom 
form that handles that message class to open up the item in the folder. 

The Importance property in the script is set to the importance established 
by the user in the Priority drop-down list in the HTML form. This property has 
three possible values: CdoLow (0), CdoNormal (1), and CdoHigh (2). Setting 
Importance in CDO has the same effect as adding the exclamation point icon 
or the down arrow icon to an e-mail message in Outlook. 

The Subject property is set to whatever the user types in the Problem text 
box of the helpdesk form. It is rendered as a hyperlink later in the application 
so that from their web browser, technicians can click on a specific problem and 
drill down to the specifics about the help ticket and the user who submitted it. 

The Fields collection on the Message object is used in the script to add 
custom fields to the item programmatically-a powerful technique, because 
any items you create in CDO can use it. These custom properties, or fields, 
are then accessible from Outlook. Since the Exchange Server database is a 
semistructured database1 you can even change or add new properties to the 
items in a folder without worrying about breaking a schema. This means that 
in your application, every item and its properties can hold different data. Your 
application can dynamically add new properties to items depending on the 
input of the user. 
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Semistructured Databases 
Exchange Server is a semistructured database, as compared to Microsoft 
SQL Server, which is completely sn-uctured. With SQL Server, you need 
to define yow: schema before you can start adding data, and the schema 
is usually fixed. With Exchange Server, every message can be different. 
For example, one message might have 0 attachments and another might 
have 15 attachments. Exchange Server is designed to efficiently handle 
this varying data. 

.. 

. 

The way you add new custom properties to an item is by using the Add 
method of the Fields collection. This is the syntax for the Add method: 

Set objfie1d = objFie1dsCo11.Add (Name, Class[, Value] [, PropsetiO]) 

Passing the last two parameters to this method and setting the value returned 
by this method are optional. You can see in the preceding script that the code 
does not set an object variable to the return value of this function. 

The first parameter the Add method takes is the name of the custom prop
erty. This name is limited to 120 characters, and if you attempt to exceed this 
limit, CDO will return an error. The second parameter is the class, or data type, 
that you want to store in tl1e property. The class parameter should pass one 
of the following identifiers: vbArray (8192), vbBlob (65), vbBoolean (11 ), 
vbCurrency ( 6), vbDataObject (13), vbDate (7), vbDouble (5 ), vbEmpty (0), 
vblnteger (2), vbLong (3 ), vbNull (l) vbSingle ( 4), vbString (8), or vbVariant 
( 12). The most common data type you will use in your applications is vbString 
(8). As you can see in the Helpdesk script, all custom properties on the posted 
item use the string data type. 

The third parameter, which is optional, is the value for the property. Usually 
you want to pass this parameter to the method so that you do not have to write 
extra code to initialize the custom property with the value. 

The fourth and final parameter is the PropsetiD. The PropsetiD is a GUID 
that uniquely identifies the MAP! property set to which the custom field should 
belong. In your applications, you will almost always use the default property set, 
which is assumed if you omit d1e PropsetiD parameter. Only if you are devel
oping a custom MAP! application that uses its own property sets will you ever 
need to set PropsetiD. 
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In addition to adding new custom properties, the script sets the 
Conversation Topic and Conversationlndex properties for the help ticket before 
posting it into the folder. These properties are used by both CDO and Oudook 
to allow you to create threaded views of information in your folders. Since your 
users might want to create these types of views in your applications, you should 
set these properties in your code. 

The Conversation Topic property is a string that describes the subject of the 
conversation. All the items in the same conversation have the same property value, 
and since Conversation Topic corresponds to the overall subject of the conver
sation, the most logical value for it is the Subject property of your message. 

The Conversationlndex property is a hexadecimal string that represents 
the relationship between items in the same conversation. This property is used 
by CDO and Outlook to determine which items are replies to other items and 
how to thread these items in a view. Since you do not want multiple messages 
with the same index, CDO provides a method for you to generate unique con
versation index values-the CreateConJJersationindex method on the CDO 
Session object. As you can see in the Helpdesk code, all you need to do is call 
CreateConversationindex and assign its value to the Conversationlndex prop
erty for your item. 

Mter setting all these properties, the script calls the Update method on 
the Message object, and a new helpdesk ticket is created in the folder. If you 
do not call the Update method, CDO will not commit your changes to the 
public folder. 

Rendering the List of Helpdesk Tickets 
When creating a web application, one of the hardest aspects to design is the user 
interface. You have to worry about using HTML tables to line up content, and 
you have to make sure that these tables have the correct format and spacing 
to appear properly in a browser. The beauty of CDO is that you do not have 
to worry about the user interface. The CDO library has a companion library, 
named the CDO Rendering library, that provides objects that automatically 
convert Exchange Server information to an HTML format in a preset layout. 
Figure 11-14 on the following page shows the relationships among the objects 
and collections of the CDO Rendering library. 
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II Object 

Q Collection 

Figure 11·14 
CDO Rende'ring object libra-ry. 

The CDO Rendering library can not only render simple types of informa
tion such as your Inbox, but it can also leverage any custom table views you create 
in Outlook. For example, you could use the CDO Rendering library to render 
your Inbox as HTML, grouped by who sent you the message. The CDO Ren
dering library provides this functionality with a minimal amount of coding, as 
you will see. Plus, the formats that th.e library uses to render information to 
HTML is customizable, so if you want to change the color or the font of items 
that meet particular criteria or contain particular properties, you can easily do 
this by using the Rendering objects. Figure ll-15 shows an HTML view of 
Helpdesk tickets in a folder, created using the CDO Rendering library. 

- ~ 
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From Uae~ Subaa, RiiceJyvd 
Thomas Rizzo Troubles setting 12/29/98 
(Exchange) permissions in 8:54PM 

Exchange 5.5 SPl 
Opened Mike Nash Help! 12130198 

2:46PM 
Opened Don Hall Creating tables in 12/30}98 

Word 2:49PM 
Opened Frank Lee Formulas in Excel 12130/98 

2:62PM 
Opened Jane Clayton Printing graphics in 12130198 

Internet Explorer 2:66PM 
4.01 

Opened ScottCulp Outlook 98 location 12/30/98 
2:68PM 

Opened Mike Nash Formatting an 12/30198 
NTFS drive 3:00PM 

Figure 11·15 
An HTML view of the c~wrent Help desk tickets in the folder. This iJ,as 
created using the CDO Rendering library. 

Similar to the Session object in the CDO library, the RenderingApplication 
object of the CDO Rendering library is the parent object from which all other 
objects in the library are derived. To create a RenderingApplication object, you 
need to use the CreateObject method and pass the ProgiD of the CDO Ren
dering library, which is AMHTML.Application. In the Helpdesk application, 
the RenderingApplication object is created in the Global.asa file and given appli
cation scope in ASP so that all sessions in the Helpdesk application can create 
individual objects from the global RenderingApplication object. This is a good 
practice to use in your CDO ASP applications. 

The RenderingApplication object contains a number of properties that you 
can set, such as the code page or virtual root, that can be used throughout all 
the rendering objects created from RenderingApplication. When you first cre
ate your RenderingApplication object, most of the properties on the object will 
be filled in with default values. Most of these default values do not need to be 
changed unless you are developing completely customized applications that 
cannot use the defaults. 
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The most important property and the two most important methods of the 
RenderingApplication object to learn about are the ConfigParameter property, 
the CreateRenderer method, and the Load Configuration method. This property 
and these methods will be used in almost all of your ASP CDO applications. The 
LoadConftgtwation method and the ConfigParameter property work together 
to tell the CDO Rendering library where to pull configuration information 
from-such as the Registry or the Exchange Server directory. This location 
information is used to retrieve specific configuration data from the selected data 
somce. In the Global.asa for the Helpdesk application, the name of the Exchange 
Server that CDO communicates with is retrieved by using the LoadConfiguration 
method and the ConfigParameter property. The ConfigParameter property can 
retrieve other types of configuration parameters, such as whether anonymous 
access is enabled on the Exchange Server, the organization and site names for 
the Exchange Server directory, and whether the HITP protocol is even enabled 
on the Exchange Server. 

The CreateRenderer method creates a new rendering object, which is at
tached to the current RenderingApplication object. This method takes an inte
ger argument that specifies the type of rendering object to create. The values 
for this integer parameter can be either CdoClassContainerRenderer ( 3) or 
CdoClassObjectRenderer (2). In your applications, use the object renderer to 
render only specific properties on items, such as the subject or the text of the 
item. You should use the container renderer to render rows of information, such 
as all the messages in a folder. 

In the render.asp file for the Helpdesk application, the following script first 
gets the global RenderingApplication object and then calls the CreateRenderer 
method to create a container renderer. The application uses a container renderer 
to display all the items in the Helpdesk folder rather than specific properties on 
a specific item. 

'Create Rendering Application 
set objRenderApp = Application("RenderApplication") 
'Create Container Renderer id=3 
Set objrenderer = objRenderApp.CreateRenderer(3) 

The application then sets the DataSource property for the container ren
derer to the Messages collection in the Helpdesk folder. With any type of rendering 
object, you need to set the DataSource property because it tells the render
ing object what data to actually convert to HTML. The container renderer can 
accept an AddressEntries, a Folders, a Messages, or a Recipients collection as 
its data source. 
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Set oMsgCol = objFolder.Messages 
· set the data ·source for the Rendering object to the 
"helpdesk publi c folder 

objrenderer.DataSource = oMsgCol 

The next step in the code figures out whether the application passed along 
a custom Outlook view name with the query string. If it did, the script uses that 
custom view name as the default view for the Rendering object. This is an im
portant point. You can use custom Outlook views as views in yow- Rendering 
objects. This means that you do not have to create views on the fly in your CDO 
applications, but can instead create views in Outlook and then leverage those 
views in your application. The Rendering object will support views that contain 
sorting, grouping, and filtering-support that will save you many hours of coding 
custom views. 

If the application did not pass a view name with the query string, the default 
view named Helpdesk is used to render the tickets in the folder, as shown in the 
following code: 

'Get the requested view from the query string 
requestedview = Request.QueryString("view") 
' Get the Folder Views collection 
set objviews = objrenderer .views 
' If there is no selected view, set it to Helpdesk view 
' created 1n Outlook 
if requestedview = "" then 

requestedview = "Helpdesk" 
end ·; f 
'Search the Views collection until you find the view 
i=l 
While objviews.item(i).Name <> requestedview 

i =i+l 
Wend 

. set objview = objviews.Item(i) 

The next step in setting up the container ren~erer is to enable a hyperlink 
on a field in the view so that technicians can click on the hyperlink. to retrieve 
the information contained in the ticket. If you do not include this step in your 
CDO applications, the rendering objects will return HTML without any clickable 
links. To create hyperlinks, we must first select the column in the view for which 
we want to create the hyperlink. In the Helpdesk application, the third column 
in the view is always used to create the hyperlink. The way you access the third 
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column is by using the Columns collection and the Column object of the 
Table View object that is represented by the custom Outlook view. The Column 
object has a property called Render Using that allows you to specify the HTML 
code to use when rendering that specific column. You specify not only the 
HTML but also substitution tokens within percent signs in the Render Using 
property, which CDO will replace with acrual values when rendering the infor
mation to the web browser. The two most common substirution tokens you will 
use are %obj% and %value%. 

Use the %obj% token when you want to place the unique identifier for 
the item as a string in your HTML. This token is used in the Helpdesk appli
cation so that the hyperlink on the third column passes the unique identiner 
for the ticket to the next ASP file, framemsg.asp. Use the %value% token when 
you want to place the actual value of the property into the HTML returned 
by the rendering object. The Helpdesk application uses this token to display 
the actual third column property value in the view. For the Helpdesk view, this 
property value is the subject of the message. The following code shows you 
how to use both these substitution tokens as well as the RenderUsing property 
and Column object: 

set objcolumns = objview.Columns 
set objcolumn = objcolumns.Item(3) 
'Change the col umn renderer so that it renders the subject field 
'as an ahref wi th the entry ID of the message 
objcolumn . RenderUsing = _ 

"<a href='framemsg.asp?entryid=%obj%'>%value%<1a>" 

The final step in enabling the container renderer is to set the Current View 
property as the custom view just modified by the application. To do this, the 
application sets the Current View property equal to the Table View object we just 
modified, as shown in the following code. 

' Set the current view equal to the view just selected 
objrenderer.CurrentView = objview 

To actually render the information to HTML and return it to the browser, 
you must call the Rende·r method on your ContainerRenderer object. The 
Render method takes four parameters. The first parameter is a Long data type 
that determines the style that the data should be rendered in. This parameter 
has two possible values-CdoFolderContents (l ) and CdoFolderHierarchy (2): 

• CdoFolderContents is used to render the actual contents of the data 
source and not the child objects. 
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CdoFolderHierarchy is used to render child folders for a Folders col
lection. If you wanted to build an HTML page that displays a folder 
hierarchy for users to scroll through, you would use the CdoFolder
Hierarchy style. 

The second parameter, which is optional, also takes a Long and specifies the 
page number at which rendering should begin. In the CDO Rendering library, 
you can have CDO automatically break up the content of a data source into data 
pages so that when the HTML is rendered by the library, the length of the 
resulting HTML table is not massive. By default, CDO will break the content at 
every 25 rows in the HTML table. CDO does this to enhance the performance 
of your application as well as make it easier for your users to read the infor
mation. You can change the default number of rows rendered by setting the 
RowsPerPage property on the ContainerRenderer object. 

The third parameter is for internal use only by the CDO Rendering library. 
You should always pass 0 as the value to it. The final parameter is the Active 
Server Response object to which you want to send the HTML output from the 
Render method. This parameter should always be R esponse if you want to ren
der the information to the browser. 

When you have large amounts of information to render, you should be 
aware that CDO does not automatically generate a way to navigate rows on 
multiple pages nor will it tell you that there are multiple pages of information 
you need to render. Therefore, in your application, you must provide naviga
tion elements if more rows exist in the table than were set for the RowsPerPage 
property. You also must remember which page the user is currently rendering 
as well as the total number of pages. If the number of help tickets exceeds the 
RowsPerPage property, the render.asp file for the Helpdesk application will 
display graphical navigation arrows as well as text indicating the current page 
of information. When a user clicks on the Next Page or the Previous Page arrows, 
the current page variable is either incremented or decremented, and this value 
is sent with the query string. The ASP script retrieves the value and renders the 
correct content on the page. If there are no previous or next pages, the graphical 
navigation elements are not displayed. The following code from render.asp 
handles viewing help tickets on multiple pages: 

'Calculate total number of pages 
intMessageCount = oMsgCol.Count 
numrows = objrenderer.RowsPerPage 
intPages = (intMessageCount - 1) \ numrows 
intPages = intPages + 1 
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intCurPige = Cint( Request.QuerySt r ing( "curpage'' )) 
if intCurPage > intPages or intCurPage < 1 then 

'Initial ize it 
intCurPage = 1 

elseif intMessageCount < 1 then 
intCurPage = 1 

end if 

<% if intCurPage <> 1 then %> 
<a href= 
"rende r.asp?view=<%=requestedview%>&curpage=<%=intCurPage-1%>"> 
<img src = "left . gi f " Align="Middle" border=0 Alt="Previous Page"><la> 
<% end if %> 
&nbsp Page <%=intCurPage%> of <%=intPages%>&nbsp 
<% if intCurPage <> intPages then %> 
<a href="render.asp?view=<% response .write requestedview %> 
&curpage=<%=intCurPage+1%>"> 
<img src = " right .gif" Align="Middle" border=e Alt="Next Page"><la> 
<% end if %> 
<table border="0" width="65%"> 

<tr> 
<td><% objRendere r . Render 1,intCurPage,0,Response %></td> 

</tr> 
</table> 

Notice how you can easily calculate the total number of pages you need 
to render to completely show all the information in your application. Take the 
number of messages minus 1, integer divide that number by the number of rows 
per page set for the ContainerRenderer object, and then add 1 to that value. 
Therefore, if the number of messages is less than or equal to the number of rows 
per page, the integer division will return 0. This value will be incremented by 
l , indicating there is one page of information. 

Rendering the Actual Helpdesk Ticket 

396 

When the technician clicks on one of the hyperlinks in the rendered list of help
desk tickets, the application calls another ASP file, message.asp, to render the 
actual ticket for the technician, as shown in Figure ll-16. The technician can 
then view a number of different items for the ticket, resolve the ticket, or sched
ule a meeting with the customer who submitted the ticket. 

The Helpdesk application uses DHTML to simplify navigating informa
tion contained in a ticket. It also uses ADO and queries an Access database to 
pull out the relevant information about the user's machine. This portion of the 
application shows you how you can combine CDO and ADO to make rich web 
applications that access information from two types of data sources: Exchange 
Server and an ODBC database. 
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Figure 11-16 

Pleose en1111 lhe do.te lottne 
oppolnlment 
Please eniDtlhe litnelorlhe 
appointment 

The DHTML ve·rsion of a helpdesk ticket rendered 1vhen a technician 
clicks on a hyper link from a list of tickets. 

In the code for the help ticket page, the entrylD of the help ticket link that 
the user clicked on is retrieved from the Request.QueryString collection. The 
script then calls the GetMessage method of the CDO Session object to retrieve 
the message from the Exchange Server database. The GetMessage method is an 
easy and fast way to retrieve information from Exchange Server if you know the 
unique entryiD for the desired message. If you do not know the entryiD, you 
will need to search the folder where the message is stored or use a MessageFilter 
object to filter out only your message. The MessageFilter object is discussed in 
the Calendar of Events application later in this chapter. 

The script then sets the Unread property of the message to False and calls 
the Update method of the Message object to save that property back to the 
database. Since CDO does not automatically update the Unread property for 
you, you must provide this functionality. After the code sets Unread, when the 
technician goes back to the table of tickets in the folder, the code displays all 
messages read by the technician as nonbold tickets. This functionality of not 
holding read messages is automatically provided to you by the Rendering ob
jects and ultimately makes your application easier to use. Also, the Ex~hange 
Server database maintains a per-user Unread property so that each technician 

397 
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will receive different read and unread messages in the folder according to what 
each has actually read. The VBScript code for this functionality is shown here: 

' Get the entry ID for the message from the query string 
set objMessageiD = Request.QueryString("entryid") 
'Get the message by its ID 
set oMessage = objOMSession.GetMessage(objMessageiD, _ 

Session("InfoStoreiD")) 
'Set the message as read 
oMessage.Unread = FALSE 
'Update the message in the folder 
ol~ess age . Update 

The application then pulls out the status of the ticket, either Opened or 
Done, and also the name of the user who submitted the ticket. An ADO Con
nection object is created, and a connection to the Access database is established 
by the application. In ADO, you can specify values for the Open method on the 
Connection object to determine which OLE DB data source you want to open. 
In this case, the DSN name Helpdesk, which we created earlier on the machine, 
is passed as the parameter for the Open method. After establishing a connection, 
three queries are executed against three database tables to figure out the machine 
configuration for the current user. This is accomplished by using the name of the 
user retrieved from the Helpdesk ticket. These queries use the Execute method 
of the ADO Connection object. This information is then used Jater in the form. 
The following code shows the ADO connection and queries. (For more infor
mation about ADO and its object library, you should visit the Microsoft web 
site at http:/ /www.microsoft.com/data.) 

' Start the ADO Connection 
on error resume next 
Set Conn = Server .CreateObject("ADODB .Connection" ) 
Conn . Open "Helpdesk" 
Set RS = Conn.Execute( _ 

"Select SystemChipType , SystemChipSpeed, SystemChipCount. " & _ 
"SystemOS, SystemRAM FROM tblMachine " & _ 
"WHERE Userid like " ' & objuser & '" ;" ) 

Set RSIP = Conn.Execute( _ 
"Select Comp Name, IPAddress FROM tblNetwork " & _ 
"WHERE Userid like "' & objuser & '" ;") 

Set RSSoft = Conn.Execute( _ 
" Select SoftwareName. SoftwareVersion FROM tblSoftware " & _ 
" WHERE Userid like ' " & objuser &" ' ;") 

The script retrieves the user information from the Exchange Server direc
tory and stores it in variables. (You saw this code earlier when submitting a 
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Help desk ticket.) Then the body of the acrual ticket is displayed using D HTML. 
The DHTML code includes some JavaScript to allow the user to dynamically 
expand or collapse the different sections of the Helpdesk ticket, such as system 
information or the description of the problem. 

Creating the Calendar Information 
The one interesting section in the body of the HTML is the drop-down section 
of calendaring information, shown in Figure 11-17. This drop-down section al
lows technicians to view the free/ busy information for the user and for them
selves. By providing the free/ busy information at the bottom of the help ticket 
page, a technician can quickly find time slots that are open for both the tech
nician and the user. 

NOTE: To obtain up-to-the-minute calendar information for a user 
on the Help Request page, it might be necessary to adjust the cal en
dar settings in Outlook. By default, Outlook updates the calendar 
free/ busy information on the server every 15 minutes. You can decrease 
this time in Outlook by choosing Options from the Tools menu, click
ing Calendar Options, and then clicking Free/ Busy Options. 

Figure 11-17 

P!e ete anlatlhe de.l81or lha 
eppolntmelll: 
Please enletlhe ijme lotlhe 
cppoinnlent 

t~~!~_J I Cnlel8~ 
(10:JOA)1 --' 

The H elpdesk ticket showing the calendar information. 
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This calendar information is created by using the calendaring functional
ity of the CDO library. The code for the drop-down section is shown here: 

<% 
bcGrayM = "1/c0c0c0" 'gray 
bcGrayD = "//90909e" 
buildmonth = Request.QueryString("m") 
buildday = Request.QueryString( "d" ) 
buildyear = Request.QueryString( "y") 
builddate = buildmonth & " / " & buildday & "/" & buildyear 
dtCurrentDay = DateValue(builddate) 
arrBGColors= _ 

Array(bcGrayM , "//99ccff" . "#0000ff". "//940e80". "#ff0000") 
Dim MeetingP1anner(2) 
%> 
<B><FONT STYLE="ARIAL NARROW" SIZE=3><SPAN style="cursor:hand" 
CLASS=ex TITLE="Calendar Information" 
ID="Callnfo" onclick="checkExpand()" myArrow=4>Calendar Information 
</SPAN><IFONT><IB> 
<IMG WIDTH=lS HEIGHT=13 SRC="addarrow.gif" ID=''imgArrow4"><P> 

<TABLE ID = "Cali nfoChil d" styl e="di splay: none" BORDER = 0> 
<TR> 
<td nowrap=nowrap width="355" al ign="right"> 
<A href="message.asp?entryid=<%response.write objMessageiD%> 
&m=<%=Month(dtCurrentDay-1>%>&d=<%=Day(dtCurrentDay-l)%> 
&y=<%=Year(dtCurrentDay-1)%>" target="main"> 
<img src="left .gif" border=e alt="Previous Day "><la><ltd> 
<td nowrap=nowrap width="10"><1TD> 
<td nowrap=nowrap border=0><i><b> 
<%=MonthName(Month(dtCurrentDay)) & " " & Day(dtCurrentDay) & _ 
" , " & Year(dtCurrentDay)%><1b><li><ITD> 
<td nowrap=nowrap border=0 width="l0"></td> 
<td nowrap=nowrap width="20" align="right"> 
<A href="message.asp?entryid=<%response.write objMessageiD%> 
&m=<%=Month(dtCurrentOay+l)%>&d=<%=Day(dtCurrentOay+l)%> 
&y=<%=Year(dtCurrentDay+l)%>" target="main"> 
<img src="right .gif'' border=0 alt=''Next Day"><la><ltd> 
</Table> 

<table ID = "CallnfoChild2" style="display:none" cols=50 
bordercolor=#FFFFFF border=l cellspacing=0 cell padding=0> 
<tr> 
<td nowrap=nowrap width="102"> 
<td co l span=2>&nbsp;</td> 
<% For idx = 0 to 23 %> 
<td bordercolor=1fo000000 colspan=2 align=left width="24"> 
<font size=-2%>&nbsp;<%= CStr((((idx + 11) Mod 12) + 1))%> 
</font><ltd> 
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<% Next %> 
<ltr> 
<!TABLE> 
<% 
' Loop from 3 to 4 
for x = 3 to 4 

%> 

%> 

<% 

%> 

if x = 3 then 
set objRecip = objOMSession.CurrentUser 

else 
set objRecip = objonerecip 

end if 
'Initialize the string 
aFB = ''" 
aFB = objRecip.GetFreeBusy( dtCurrentDay, dtCurrentDay+l, _ 

30. true) 
szFreeBusy = aFB 

<table ID = ''Call nfoChild<%=x%>" style="display : none" Border=0> 
<tr bordercolor=#000000> 
<td nowrap=nowrap bgcolor="#ffffff" wi dth="l00"><font size=-1> 
<%= objRecip.Name %><br></font><ltd> 

if Len(szFreeBusy) = 0 then 

else 

<TD><font size=2>Free/Busy Information is not available 
<lfont><ITD> 

For idy = 1 to 48 

Next 

sCell = Mid( szFreeBusy, idy. 1) 

<td bgcolor=<%= arrBGCo·lors(Clnt(sCell)) %> width="9"> 
&nbsp;</td> 

end if 
Next 
%> 
<!table> 
<TABLE ID="Ca1InfoChild5" style="display :none" border=0> 
<TR> 
<td nowrap=nowrap width="l00"><b>Legend :<lb><ITD> 
<TO bgcolor=<%= arrBGColors(l) %>>&nbsp ;&nbsp;</TD> 
<TO> Tentative <ITO> 
<TO bgcolor=<%= arrBGColors(2) %>>&nbsp;&nbsp;</TD> 
<TO> Busy <lTD> 
<TO bgcolor=<%= arrBGColors(3) %>>&nbsp;&nbsp;</TD> 
<TO> Out of Office <lTD> 
</TABLE> 
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First the code tries to retrieve, from the query string, the day, the month, . , 
and the year values passed by the application. When the user first clicks on a 
hyperlink from the list ofHelpdesk tickets, these date values are filled with the 
current day, month, and year from the web server machine. The code then builds 
a date from the values, such as 10/12/1998. This is done so that the string 
containing the date value can be used as. a parameter to the Date Value function 
in VBScript. This function will return a Variant of the subtype Date so that we 
can use it in the rest of the code. 

The application then builds an array of information. This array, named 
arrBGColors, comprises background colors used to render the free/busy infor
mation to the web browser. These colors correspond to the Outlook colors for 
rendering calendar information, such as blue for busy slots, light blue for ten
tative slots, and purple for out-of-office slots in the calendar. You'll understand 
why we place these colors into an array when we look at the GetFreeBusy method 
in CDO, and see how the values are returned from this method and parsed by 
the application. 

The next step in the code is to render the navigation elements to move to 
d1e previous or next day in the calendar and also to print out the current day 
the technician is viewing. The navigation elements to move to the next and 
previous days are implemented using hyperlinks, which pass the next or pre
vious date, broken up into day, month, and year, across the query string to 
message.asp. To retrieve the day, month, and year from the dtCurrentDayvar
iable, which has the form 12/31/1998, the VBScript functions Day, Month, and 
Year are used. 

The code then uses a For ... Next loop from 0 through 23 to draw a table 
that creates the time values across the top of the free/busy information. Start
ing at 12 AM, this code draws table elements until11 :30 PM the same day. Add
ing 11 to the current index of the loop, using the Mod operator to return the 
remainder when divided by 12, and then adding 1 to that value produces the 
correct identifiers for the time slots. The code uses the CStr function to con
vert the number returned by the formula to a strihg value. 

The next portion of the code uses the calendaring features of CDO. Fig
ure ll-18 shows some of the calendar-related objects in the CDO library. The 
CDO library provides extensive support for building calendaring applications: 
the Helpdesk application shows how to use the GetFreeB~sy method and the 
meeting request functionality of CDO, and the Calendar of Events application, 
which we'll examine later in this chapter, shows appointment filtering and ren
dering of calendars using the Rendering library. 
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The calet~dar-related objects of the CDO library. 

A For ... Next loop is used to loop through the code twice. The loop starts 
at the number 3 and continues through the number 4. The loop does not start 
at the number 1 because the index of the loop is used to create unique DIV 
elements in the HTML code so that the JavaScript checkExpand function can 
find the tables using them. Since this code is fairly generic, you can use it in other 
applications that render tens or hundreds of blocks of free/busy information 
for users rather than blocks for only two users. All you need to do is change the 
ending point of the loop and pass in the targeted users' free/busy information 
as an array of names. 

The code uses the GetFreeB1uy method of the CDO Recipient object to 
return the free/busy calendaring information for the current user, which is re
trieved using the Current User property on the CDO Session object, and the name 
of the person who submitted the Helpdesk ticket, which is stored in the Recipi
ent object named objonerecip. The GetF1·eeBttS'j method in CDO is exactly the 
same as the GetFreeBtiS)' method in the Outlook object library. You need to pass 
the four parameters at the top of the next page to this method. 

403 
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• The start time of the first slot you want to retrieve. 

• The end time of the last slot you want to retrieve. 

• The interval, in minutes, of each of the slots. 

• A Boolean specifying whether you want to have CDO return full for
matting for the slots. Full formatting will inform you of the exact 
nature of busy slots: CdoFree (0 ), CdoTenative (1), CdoBusy (2), or 
CdoOutOfOffice (3). If you do not enable full formatting, CDO 
will return 0 for free and 1 for busy. 

For GetFreeBusy, CDO will return the most committed value in the time 
slots. This means that if a user has overlapping appointments in the slot and one 
is tentative and the other is out-of-office, CDO will return the out-of-office 
value. CDO will not return ''free" for time slots unless the entire time slot is 
free. Be careful when working with free/busy information far beyond the cur
rent date. By default, free/busy information is published only two months past 
the current date. If you query beyond the published information for free/busy, 
CDO will return free slots even though the user might have appointments during 
those slots. You can ask your Outlook users to change the number of months 
to a maximum of 12 months past the current date for free/busy information if 
you need longer term information. They can change this number of months in 
Outlook by selecting Options from the Tools menu, clicking Calendar Options, 
and clicking Free/Busy Options. 

The return value for this method returns a string of numbers that corre
spond to the free/busy status of the user for all the time slots you specified. Your 
code must then parse the string and make a graphical representation of this 
information in your application. 

The Helpdesk application parses this string by first looking at the length 
to make sure it's not zero, which would mean there is no free/busy informa
tion for the user. It then uses a For ... Ne>..'t loop and the VBScript Mid function 
to retrieve each character from the string and display the free/busy status for 
the user in an HTML table. Notice in the code that the value from the retrieved 
free/busy status interval is used as an index for the arrBGColors array of colors 
we created earlier: CdoFree (0) will display light gray, CdoTentative (1) will dis
play light blue, CdoBusy(2) will display blue, and CdoOutOfOf.fice (3) will 
display purple. The For ... Next loop ranges from l through 48 because we speci
fied 30 minutes as the interval for the time slots in the call to the GetFneBusy 
method. If you calculate the number of 30-minute intervals from 12 AM to 
ll: 30 PM, the result turns out to be 48. 
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Creating a Me~ting with the User 
Once a technician finds time slots in the Calendar Information section of a 
helpdesk ticket that are open for both the technician and the use~, the technician 
can schedule a meeting with the user to troubleshoot on site. The technician can 
schedule a meeting by first typing the date and the time for the appointment in 
the text boxes provided at the top of the help ticket, as shown in Figure ll-19. 

rnct Explorer ii!i~~ --- . - -- - - - - . - - -. - - - ~~ -

Please enter the time for the 
appointment 

Figure 11-19 

l1o:JoAM! 

The Helpdesk ticket with the date and time for an appointment filled 
in. Technicians can automatically schedule meetings with users to 
troubleshoot their machines on site. 

When a technician types in a date and a time and then clicks Create Ap
pointment, createcal.asp is called by the application to create the actual meet
ing request, as shown in this code: 

<% 
'Convert the passed-in date to a vbOate 
set querydate = Request.Form("Date") 
apptdate = CDate(querydate) 
set querytime = Request.Form("Time") 
appttime = TimeValue(querytime) 
compdatime = apptdate & " " & appttime 
compdatime = COate(compdatime) 

'Add a new message to the user's calendar 
Set calfolder = objOMSession.GetOefaultFolder(0) 
set CalRequest = calfolder.messages.add 

' Set the message properties 
CalRequest.Subject = oMessage . Subject 
CalRequest.StartTime = compdatime 
CalRequest.~ndTime = DateAdd("n", 90, CalRequest . StartTime) 
CalRequest.Location = myoffice 
CalRequest . ResponseRequested =TRUE 

405 
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set meetingrecip = CalRequest.Recipients.Add 
meetingrecip.Name = objUser 
meetingrecip . Resolve 
CalRequest.ReminderSet =True 
CalRequest . ReminderMinutesBeforeStart = 30 
CalRequest .MeetingStatus = 1 
CalRequest .Send 
if err . number = 0 then 

else 

response.write "<SCRIPT LANGUAGE= ' JavaScript'>" 
response.write 

"window.alert( ' Meeting successfully created!');" 
response.write "</SCRLPT>" 

response.write "<SCRIPT LANGUAGE= 'JavaScript'>" 
response.write "window.alert('Error: " & err.number & "•• & 

err.description &"');" 
response.write "</SCRIPT>" 

end if 
%> 

First the code converts the passed-in date to a Date and the passed-in time 
to a Date. Then it combines the two and converts the results to a Date so that 
the date can be passed to the CDO property Start Time to indicate the start time 
of the appointment. The code uses the GetDefaultFolder method of the CDO 
Session object to retrieve the calendar folder of the technician. The GetDefault
Folder method in CDO is similar to the GetDefaultFolder method in the Outlook 
object library, but be careful when using them because the values for the constants 
that represent the folders are different in the two libraries. 

By using the Add method on tl1e Messages collection in the calendar folder, 
CDO automatically adds a new Appointment! tern object to the collection. The 
code then sets the properties for this new Appointmentltem object to turn it 
into a Meetingltem object, which will be sent to the user. 

To create a meeting request in CDO, you need to set some specific prop
erties on the Appointrnentltem object to turn it into a Meetingltem object. First 
you need to add some recipients to the inherited Message object by creating a 
Recipient object in the Recipients collection. In the Helpdesk, the name of the 
person who submitted the help desk ticket is added and resolved against the ad
dress book as a recipient for the Meetingltem object. 

Then you need to set the MeetingStatus property to CdoMeeting (1) for 
the Appointment! tern object you created. By setting this property, the current 
user, who is the technician, is set as the meeting organizer in the Organizer 
property. The MeetingStatus property can take other values as well: 
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CdoNonMeeting (0) is the default and tells CDO that the appoint
ment being organized is a regular appointment and does not repre
sent a meeting. 

CdoMeetingCanceled ( 5) indicates that the meeting organizer has 
canceled the meeting. 

Although the capability to cancel a meeting is not used in the Helpdesk 
application, here is som,e information about it. When canceling a meeting, call 
the Send method again on the object to send the cancellation to all attendees. 
Also, make sure you set the object that holds the meeting to Nothing. If you 
are the organizer of the canceled meeting and Outlook is the main calendar store 
for your users, you also need to call the Delete method on the Message object 
that is the parent of the Meetingltem object you just canceled. If you do not 
do this, you might get unexpected results when working in the future with the 
folder and its contents. 

You should also set the ResponseRequested property. This property takes 
a Boolean that tells CDO whether the meeting organizer wants responses to the 
meeting request. You should set this property to False only if you want to send 
out FYI meeting requests, which adds the item in a user's calendar, but do not 
need to track whether the user has accepted or rejected the item. For example, 
you would set the property to False if you sent out meeting requests for all the 
holidays in a year but did not actually care which holidays your users decided 
to take off. 

The preceding script sets some general properties for the appointment item 
such as the Su~ject, which is the problem contained in the ticket. It also sets 
the StartTime and End Time properties of the appointment so that the End Time 
is 90 minutes after the StartTime. The Location property is set to the office 
location for the user, which is pulled from the Exchange Server directory. The 
ReminderSet and ReminderMinutesBeforeStart properties are also set to True 
and 30 minutes before the appointment starts to make sure both parties are aware 
that they need to meet. 

The final step when you create any meeting request is to call the Send 
method on the Meetingltem object, which sends the request to the recipients 
you invited to the meeting. If any of the properties you set are incorrect or empty, 
CDO will return an error after calling Send. For this reason, the code checks 
the Err object in VBScript. Depending on whether or not an error occurred, 
the JavaScript client code will display a success message or an error message. 
Figure 11-20 on the next page shows the success message. H a property is empty, 
such as the Office property for an Exchange user, the error message "Error: 448 
Named argument not found" is displayed. 
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Figure 11-20 
A ]avaScript alert box indicating that the technician successfully 
created a meeting with the user in the helpdesk ticket. 

After the meeting request is sent, the user can use any client to accept or 
decline the meeting request. You can even send m~eting requests to users over 
the Internet, and as long as they are using Outlook or Outlook Web Access, they 
can view and accept or decline meeting requests. You will not, however, be able 
to view the free/busy information of users on different systems. Figure ll-21 
shows the scheduled meeting in the user's Outlook calendar. 

Figure 11-21 
A meeting scheduled by a technician using the Helpdesk application. 

Resolving the Helpdesk Ticket 

408 

The tecl)nician can mark ~ helpdesk ticket as resolved. Resolving a helpdesk ticket 
consists of setting the status of the ticket as Done and sending an e-mail mes
sage to the user who submitted the ticket explaining that the issue has been 
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resolved. The code that resolves the helpdesk ticket is resolved.asp. This code 
shows yoti how to update fields on a message and also how to send e-mail mes
sages using the CDO library: 

<% 
if InStr(Request.Form("Action"). "Resol") then 

set objFolder = Session("HelpdeskFolder") 
set recursefolder = objFolder 

set objMessageiD = Request.QueryString( "entryid") 
set oMessage = objOMSession.GetMessage(objMessageiD, _ 

Session("InfoStoreiD")) 
'Retrieve the message flag and set it 
set msgstatus = oMessage . Fields("flag" ) 
msgstatusid = msgstatus . ID 
oMessage.Fields(msgstatusid ) ="Done" 
oMessage.Update 

'Send a resolved message to the user stating that the 
'problem was resolved 
Set objNewMsg = objOMSession.outbox.messages . add 
objNewMsg.Text = "Your problem: " & oMessage .Subject & _ 

" was resolved on " & Now & chr(l0) & chr(l0) & _ 
wPlease see the helpdesk FAO at " & _ 
"http : //exserver/faq/ for commonly asked questions." 

objNewMsg.Stibject = "Resolved: " & oMessage.Subject 
Set objonerecip = objNewMsg.recipients .add 
objonerecip.Name = oMessage.Fields("From User" ) 
objonerecip.Resolve 
'Send the message without showing a dialog box 
objNewMsg.Send showDialog=False 

end if 
%> 

The script retrieves the helpdesk ticket from the folder. Then it uses the 
Add method on the Messages collection to add a new message to the Outbox 
of the technician. The script sets the message text by using the Text property 
of the Message object. The Text property can contain only plain text. It does 
not support formatted text. 

The code then sets the Subject of the message and adds recipients to the 
Recipients collection. The recipient for this message is the user who submitted 
the ticket. The code uses the Resolve method of the Message object to make sure 
that there are no ambiguous recipients on the message. Finally, it calls the Send 
method to send the message to the user. Figure 11-22 on the following page 
shows a sample of the e-mail received by the user. 
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Ftam: l1loiMs Rllzo (~) 

To: Don flal 
Cc: 
Sl.iljoct:: Rasotvi!O: ~ ~WOid 

Sent: lhu 12f31{98 8:25""' 

, You~: problem: Creating tables in Uord was ~:esolved on 
12/31/98 8:25:05 PH 

!
Please see the helpdesk FA.Q at http://exserver/faq/ to~: 
commonly asked questions. 

I 

Figure 11-22 

~ I 

An e-mail message> sent to the user by the technician> indicating the 
p1·obiem has been solved. 

Calendar of Events Application 

410 

While the Helpdesk application showed you a little bit about the calendaring 
functionality in the CDO library, the Calendar of Events application demon
strates the full power of CDO calendaring. The idea behind the Calendar of 
Events application is to allow a corporation to publish, either internally or exter
nally, a calendar of corporate events. Since the application is based on Exchange 
Server and Outlook, it is rich enough to support permissions for the creator or 
modifier of the calendar content and easy enough for users to add new content 
by employing familiar tools. 

The Calendar of Events application shows how to create publicly acces
sible calendars, use message filters in the CDO library, and use more objects in 
the CDO Rendering library. You will also see some of the current limitations 
in the CDO library and learn about ways to work around these limitations, particu
larly the limitations of not supporting public folder calendars and not being able 
to filter by category when using appointment items. 

The monthly results page for the application is shown in Figure ll-23. As 
you can see, the application is _web-based, but users can take advantage of 
Outlook's calendaring features to create the contents for the web-based calen
dar. The application dynamically connects and retrieves the information that 
Outlook users create in the Exchange Server database and exposes it to web 
clients. Outlook users can also use their Outlook client to retrieve calendar 
information, as shown in Figure 11-24. 
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Figure 11-23 
The m011.thly vie1v of the Events Calendar in HTML. 
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Figure 11-24 
A monthly view in Outlook of the sou·rce calendar f or the Calendar of 
Events application. 

411 
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Setting Up the Calendar of Events Application 

412 

Before you can install the Calendar of Events application, you must have a 
Wmdows NT 4.0 Server and a client with certain software installed. Table 11-3 
outlines installation requirements. 

Table 11-3 
Installation Requirements for the Calendar of Events Application 

Required Software 

Exchange Server 5. 5 SP 1 
with Outlook Web Access 

US 3. 0 or higher 
with Active Server Pages 

CDO library ( cdo .dll) 
CDO Rendering library 

( cdohtml.dll) 

Fot• the client: 
A web browser 
Outlook 98 

Installation Notes 

liS 4.0 is recommended. 

Exchange Server 5.5 SPl installs 
CDO library 1.21 and CDO Rendering 
library 1.21. Outlook 98 installs 
CDO library 1.21. 

You can ru.n the client software on the 
same ma.chine or on a separate machine. 

To install the application, copy the Calendar Of Events folder from the 
companion CD to the location on your web server where you want to run the 
application. 

Start the liS administration program. Create a virtual directory that 
points to the location where you copied the Calendar Of Events files, and name 
the virtual directory events. Enable Execute permissions on the virtual direc
tory. This step allows you to use the following URL to access your Events 
Calendar: http:/ /yourservername/events. 

Launch the Exchange Administrator program. Select Options from the 
Tools menu and click the Permissions tab. Make sure that the Show Permissions 
Page For All Objects check box is checked and the Display Rights For Roles On 
Permissions Page check box is checked. Create a new mailbox that will contain 
the Events Calendar by selecting New Mailbox from the File menu. In the Prop
erties dialog box, fill in the information for the mailbox, such as Events Calen
dar for Display and events for Alias. Set the Primary Windows NT Account to the 
ITS anonymous user account (IUSR_servername). Click on the Permissions tab, 
and add yourself as a user account with permissions to this mailbox. 
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N 0 ~ E : Your anonymous US user account should be a domain ac
count or at least assigned as the owner of a mailbox in Exchange 
Server. Normally, the account US uses to log users on to your web 
pages anonymously is named IUSR_servername. The Calendar of 
Events application uses this account when starting an ASP session to 
automatically log on to the Exchange Server without prompting for 
credentials. You will see how this is used when we step through the 
application. If the ITS anonymous user account is not a domain account 
or cannot be assigned as an owner of a mailbox in Exchange Server, 
change the account so that it can be assigned owner permissions. 

If you use a different alias name for the Events Calendar mailbox, you will 
need to modify the Global.asa file. Open the Global.asa file in the Calendar Of 
Events folder on your liS server. Find the line 

Application("MailboxName") = "events" 

and change the name to the alias name of the Events Calendar mailbox you 
created. 

The application includes a file named cats.inc. Since the application allows 
you to filter events based on Outlook categories, you might want to change 
cats.inc to reflect the categories that are important to your application. If you 
do change the categories, you will need to specifY the total number of catego
ries you want to filter on. The following code is the sample file from the com
panion CD: 

<% NumberofCats = 5 
Dim strCategories(5) 
strCategori es(l) = "Business" 
strCategories(2) = "Competitive" 
strCategories(3) = "Presentations" 
strCategories(4) = "Hands-On Training" 
strCategories(5) = "Social " 
%> 

To change the values for your categories, modify the NumberofCats inte
ger to be the total number of categories. Then change the Dim strCategories(S) 
statement to reflect the number of categories, which enables VBScript to cre
ate an array of the category names. Now type the name of the category as a string 
argument in one of the cells of the array. 

If you specified a name for the virtual root that is different from /events, 
find the file named virtroot.inc, open it, and change the virtual root you cre
ated for the application. 

413 
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Create a profilie for Microsoft Outlook that connects to the Events Cal
endar mailbox you created. You can create a new profile by opening the Mail 
control panel applet and clicking Show Profiles on the Services tab. On the 
General tab of the displayed Mail dialog box, you can add a new profile. You 
can also create a new profile by clicking the New button on the Choose Profile 
dialog box when you start Outlook. If the Choose Profile dialog box does not 
automatically display when you start Outlook, choose Options from the Tools 
menu in Outlook and click on the Mail Services tab. In the Startup Settings area, 
select the Prompt For A Profile To Be Used option. 

With Outlook opened to the Events Calendar mailbox, right-click on the 
Calendar folder, select Properties, and click on the Permissions tab. Set permis
sions for the users in your organization who need to create and edit appoint
ments in the calendar. You do not have to set the Default permissions on the 
folder, so you can restrict the access permissions for each user in the organiza
tion and enable permissions for creating and deleting items without giving 
permissions to everyone with access to the calendar. This step will allow Out
look users with the proper permissions to view and possibly edit the calendar for 
the Events Calendar mailbox. To open the Calendar folder for ·dle Events Cal
endar mailbox, other users would choose Open from the File menu in Outlook 
and then select Other User's Folder. From the displayed Open Other User's Folder 
dialog box, users can select and open the Calendar folder. You're finished. You 
can now add events to the Outlook calendar for the Events Calendar mailbox, and 
then test viewing those events from the URL http:/ /yourservername/events. 

COO Sessions 

414 

The Calendar of Events application uses the Global.asa file of the Helpdesk 
application with a few changes. The file is modified primarily because CDO 
does not support accessing calendars in public folders or delegated calendars (at 
the time this book went to press). You can access calendars only when you are 
the primary Windows NT account owner of the mailbox. With ASP, you can 
get around this limitation by assigning the anonymous liS user account as the 
primary owner of a mailbox, thereby making all users who browse your web 
page automatically log on to CDO using this mailbox as their default. 

Because liS uses the security context of this anonymous user account to 
browse web pages anonymously, you do not have to prompt the user for secu
rity credentials to enable them to log on to the mailbox, as we had to in the 
Helpdesk application. Instead, all you need to do is add a CDO logon to the 
Session_ OnStart subroutine in your Global.asa. This logon method will force 
every new web user to log on to the Exchange Server using the mailbox you 
created as well as the security credentials of the anonymous user account in liS. 
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The Global.asa code for the Calendar of Events application is shown here: 

<SCRIPT LANGUAGE="VBScript" RUNAT="Server"> 

Sub Application_OnStart 
On Er ror Resume Next 
Set objRenderApp = Server.CreateObject( "AMHTML.Application" ) 
If Err = 0 Then 

Set Application( "RenderApplicat i on") = objRenderApp 
Else 

Appl ication( "startupFatal " ) = Err.Number 
Application( "startupFatalDescription") = _ 

"Failed to create application object<b r>" & _ 
Err.Description 

End If 

Application( "h!mp" ) = Empty 
'Load the configuration information from the Registry 
objRenderApp.LoadConfiguration 1, _ 

"HKEY_LOCALMACHINE\System\CurrentControlSet\Services\" & _ 
"MSExchangeWeb\Parameters" 

Application("ServerName") = objRenderApp.ConfigParameter("Server") 
Application( "MailboxName" ) = •• testacct" 
Err .Clear 

End Sub 

Sub Application_OnEnd 
Set Application( "RenderApplication") = Nothing 

End Sub 

Sub Session_OnStart 
'On Error Resume Next 

Set objRenderApp = Appl ication( "RenderApplication ") 
hOldlmp = objRenderApp.ImpiD 
Set Session( "AMSession " ) = Nothing 
set objOMSession = Server.CreateObject("MAPI.Session") 
bstrProfilelnfo = Application( "ServerName'') + vbLF + _ 

Application("MailboxName") 
objOMSession . Logon "" , "" , False , True , 0, True, bstrProfilelnfo 
set Session("AMSession") = objOMSession 
'This is a handle to the security context . 
' It will be set to the correct value when COO session is created. 
Session("hlmp") = objRenderApp . ImpiD 

End Sub 

(comimJ.ed) 
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' While cal ling the Session_onEnd event, liS doesn ' t call us in 
' the right security context. 
'Workaround: current security context is stored in Session 
' (look at logon.asp) and then gets restored in Session_onEnd 
'event handler. 

'All COO and CDOHTML objects stored in the Session object 
'need to be explicitly set to Nothing between the two 
'objRenderApp . Impersonate calls below. 
Sub Session_OnEnd 

On Error Resume Next 
set objRenderApp = Application("RenderApplication") 
hlmp = Session("hlmp") 
If Not IsEmpty(himp) Then 

objRenderApp.Impersonate(himp) 
End If 
'Do our cleanup . Set all COO and CDOHTML objects inside 
'the session to Nothing. 
' The COO session is a little special because we need to do 
'the Logoff on it. 
Set objOMSession = Sess ionC"AMSession" ) 
If Not objOMSession Is Nothing Then 

Set Session("AMSession") = Nothing 
objOMSession.Logoff 
Set objOMSession =Nothing 

End If 
End Sub 
</SCRIPT> 

Since all users of the application will be accessing the same mailbox, you 
might be wondering why the code for logging on to the Exchange Server is in 
the Session_ OnStart subroutine and not in the Application_ OnStat·t subroutine. 
The main reason for creating a new session for each user to the same mailbox is 
to improve the performance of the application. If the application did not do this, 
all users would use the same CDO session to connect to the Exchange Server. 

Prompting the User for Input 

416 

After a CDO session has been created for the user but before the user can start 
viewing the calendar, the application must ask which appointment types and 
month the user wants to view in the calendar. To do this, the application pre
sents a search page with options to select the month, year, and event catego
ries, as shown in Figure 11-25. 

The next section of code is for the search page in Figure 11-25. Notice 
how the code figures out the current month on the web server machine and 
uses it as the default value in the Select Month drop-down list box. Using the 
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current year as the point of reference, the code dynamically generates the pre
vious year and next year in the Year drop-down list box. This page also uses a 
hidden control on the HTML form that will indicate to the next ASP page, 
Events.asp, that the user originated! from the current page. 

Search our ewnts calendar to find a sp~tclfic evenl 
This 1ppllcadon Is powered by Microsoft Exchange Ser1111r/COO a.nd Outlook. 

Halo: This calendar Is powtted by Microsoft's Exchengo Server. 'Nhon you subm" a s01rch request,lho wob 
servtr dynamica~y searches an Exch1nge SeM!r Calendar and generates the result page according to your input. 
Th1 appointments are actually crnted by using the Microsoft Outlook Cflent. 

Figure 11-25 
From the search page of the Events Calendar, the user can select the 
month) yea') and &TJent categories they want to search for. 

The HTML page does not have to check whether a valid ASP session ex
ists for the current user because the page does not use any CDO code. The 
CDO logon code is handled in the Session_ OnStart procedure, so when the 
user's session has timed out, the user is automatically logged on again when 
the user refreshes the screen or moves to a different page. Here is the code 
for the search page: 

<!--#include f ile="cats.inc"--> 
<Title>Microsoft Exchange Events Calendar</Title> 
<center> 
<p><b><FONT FACE="Arial, Helvetica" SIZE=5> 
Microsoft Exchange Events Calendar</font><lb><IP> 
<BR> 
<HR> 
<FONT FACE="Arial, Helvetica" SIZE=2> 
<b>Search our events calendar to find a specific event. <BR> 
Thi s application is powered 
by Microsoft Exchange Server/COO and Outlook.<lb> 

(contim~ed) 
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<FORM METHOD=POST ACTION="events .asp"> 
<TABLE BORDER=2 Width=60% Bordercolor="008000" cellpadding=''2" 
cell spaci ng="0" borderdarkercol or="008000" bgcol or="1tFFCC00 .. 
borderlightcolor="008000"> 

<% 
' *********************************** 
' Figure out the month 
' *********************************** 
%> 

<% 

<TR> 
<TD>Select Month:</TD> 
<TD> 
<SELECT NAME="month" SIZE=l> 
<% 
Dim MonthArray(12) 
MonthArray(l )="January" 
MonthArray(2)="February" 
MonthArray(3)="March" 
MonthArray(4)="April" 
MonthArray(5)="May" 
MonthArray(6)="June" 
MonthArray(7)="July" 
MonthArray(8)="August" 
MonthArray(9)="September" 
MonthArray(10)="0ctober" 
MonthArray(ll)="November" 
MonthArray(12)="December" %> 

<% for i = 1 to 12 %> 
<% if month(now) = i then %> 

<OPTION Selected Value= <%=i%>> <%= MonthArray(i) %> 
<% Else%> 

<OPTION Value= <%=i%>> <%= MonthArray(i) %> 
<% End if %> 

<% Next %> 
<!SELECT> 

' ************************************ 
' Figure out the year 
' ************************************ 
%> 

<SELECT NAME="year" SIZE=l> 

<% 'Figure out the current year and go back and ahead 1 year%> 
<% yearprevious = dateaddC "yyyy" ,-l.date) %> 

<OPTION> <% response .write year(yearprevious) %> 
<OPTION SELECTED> <% response. write year(date) %> 
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<% yearnext = dateaddC "yyyy" .l.date) %> 
<OPT ION> <% "response.write year(yearnext> %> 

<!SELECT> 
<ITD><ITR> 

<% 
' ************************************** 
'Figure out the categories 
' ************************************** 
%> 

<TR> 
<TD>Category of Event:</TD> 
<TD><SELECT NAME="Type" SIZE=l> 

<OPTION SELECTED>All 
<% for c = 1 to NumberofCats 

response. write "<OPTION>" & strCategories(c) 
next 
%> 

<!SELECT> 
<ITD><!TR> 

<!TABLE> 

<% 
' ************************************** 
'Create a hidden field so that we know the 
'request came from calendar.asp 
' ************************************** 
%> 
<INPUT TYPE=HIDDEN NAME="fromcalen<iar" VALUE="fromcalendar"><BR> 
<INPUT TYPE=SUBMIT VALUE="Submit Form"><INPUT TYPE=RESET 
VALUE="Reset Form"> 
<!FORM> 
<br> 
<HR> 
<!center> 
<!font> 
<BR> 
<FONT FACE="Arial , Helvetica" SIZE=2> 
<P><b>Note:<lb> This calendar is powered by Microsoft's 
<b>Exchange Server<lb>. 
When you submit a search request. the web server dynamically 
searches an Exchange Server Calendar and generates the 
result page according to your input. The appointments are 
actually created by using the Microsoft Outlook Client. 
</font> 
<!BODY> 
<IHTML> 

41 9 
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Di;splaying Views of the Calendar 

420 

When the user clicks the Submit Form button on the HTML form, the appli
cation passes the entered information to the next ASP page in the application, 
Events.asp. This page creates a monthly view of the information stored in the 
events calendar, as shown in Figure 11-26. 
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The code for this page is Events. asp. The code creates a monthly view of 
the appointments in the calendar by using HTML. 

Since the CDO Rendering library does not natively support monthly cal
endar views, the page in Figure 11-26 creates a monthly view using only HTML 
tables and data from the events calendar. However, the CDO Rendering library 
does support daily and weekly views on calendars. Therefore, when the user 
selects to view all events in the calendar, the application renders the calendar day 
numbers as hyperlinks from which the user can drill into either daily views of 
the calendar day or weekly views of the events for the entire calendar week. 
Weekly views are available only when the user clicks on the hyperlink for the 
Sunday hyperlink. Daily views are available on all other calendar days. Both view 
types are generated by the CDO Rendering library. 

This page also stores values for the month, day, and year in ASP-session 
scope variables so that the application can remember the values in other pages. 
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Storing these values also enables the application to create filters on the appoint
ments cont~ed in the calendar folder so that only the appointments for the 
specified month appear in the calendar. Let's take a look at the application and 
associated CDO objects in more detail. 

Filtering Events from the Calendar 
So that only certain events appear in the calendar, the application uses the 
MessageFilter object in the CDO library. The MessageFilter object is available 
in any Messages collection and allows you to specify the criteria that messages 
must meet before they are added to the collection. When you instantiate a new 
Messages collection, by default a MessageFilter object is created without filters 
on the content. 

The MessageFilter object allows you to filter on built-in and custom prop
erties for message objects in the Messages collection. There is one caveat, how
ever, with the MessageFilter object: if the collection containsAppointmentitem 
objects (and a calendar folder _does), the MessageFilter object offers only a limited 
subset of its functionality. This subset is the ability to filter only on the start and 
end times for the items in the collection. For this reason, in the source code for 
the Events.asp file, you'll notice a MessageFilter object that uses the month 
selected by the user as the input for the filter's start and end times. You will also 
notice that custom VBScript code searches through the filtered set of appoint
ments to figure out which appointments actually have the category the user 
selected. This functionality is implemented as custom VBScript because the 
MessageFilter object lacks this functionality for appointments. The following 
code creates and sets the MessageFilter object for the events calendar: 

<% 
'****************************************************************** 
'Filter all appointments except the requested month ' s appointments 
'****************************************************************** 
'Get the Calendar Folder 
Set Session ("objFolder") = objOMSession.GetOefaultFolder(0) 
set objFolder = Session( "objFolder" ) 
set objAppointment = objFolder.messages.getfirst() 
set objAppointments = objFolder.Messages 
set objMsgFilt = objAppointments . Filter 

' Calculate the start and end dates based on the month the 
' user selected 
StartDate = EventMonth & "/" & "1" & "/" & EventYear 
EndDate = EventMonth & "/" & "1" & "/" & EventYear 
EndOate = OateAdd("m" . l.EndDate) 

(c01Jtitmed) 
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objMsgFilt.Fields(ActMsgPR_START_DATE) = EndDate 
objMsgFilt.Fields(ActMsgPR_END_DATE) = StartDate 

set Session("objAppointments'') = objAppointments 
Session("LastDayofMonth") = iLastDay 
%> 

As the preceding code illustrates, the first step in creating a filter is retrieving 
the Messages collection you want to apply the filter to. Since the MessageFilter 
object is a child of the Messages collection, you need to retrieve it by using the 
Filter property on the Messages collection. If the collection you were filtering 
did not contain appointments, you could create your filter by setting the prop
erties on the MessageFilter object. 

Because we are retrieving the calendar folder for the events calendar mail
box, we need to specify properties for the start and end times by using the Fields 
collection of the MessageFilter object. The specific identifiers for these two 
properties are &H00600040 for the start date and &H00610040 for the end 
date. (These identifiers are defined in the file Amprops.inc, which is included 
with the Calendar of Events files on the companion CD.) To create the filter, 
all you need to do is set these identifiers, in the Fields collection, to your val
ues. Be careful when setting these properties-they don't work in the way you 
think they should. 

For example, you would think that when you specified a value for the start 
date, you would enter in the first day for the filter, which would make CDO 
return every appointment starting from the day you entered and moving for
ward in time. However, the way the code is implemented in the library, the 
MessageFilter object actually returns any appointments that start on that day 
or occurred before that date. For the end date, the filter returns any appoint
ments that end on the date or occur after that date. Therefore, in the Calendar 
ofEvents application, the first day of the month selected by the user is speci
fied as the start date value for the filter, and the first day of the next month after 
the month selected by the user is specified for the end date value. These values 
return all appointments in the specified month. 

Now that we have all the appointments in the month, we need to manu
ally filter them by the category the user specified. For example, if the user speci
fied only hands-on training events, we must provide a subroutine to filter and 
print only hands-on training events. The next snippet of code does this for you. 
It uses the For ... Each statement in VBScript to scroll through the filtered 
Messages collection we created. While the code loops through the collection, 
it checks to see whether the current appointment starts on the current day. If 
the appointment does start on the current day, the code checks to see whether 
the user selected a specific category. If the user did select a category, the code 
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loops through the categories on the Appointmentltem object, checking to see 
whether the object contains the specified category. If the category is found, 
the application prints out the appointment. If the category is not found, the 
code moves to the next appointment in the collection. 

You might have noticed a variable in the code named AJreadyPrinted. I 
added this variable to help you enable the application to support users who 
specify multiple categories to search on. Imagine that you have an event that is 
marked for the Business and Hands-On Training categories. If you allow users 
to specifY both search categories such that any event categorized as either Hands
On Training or Business is identified, you will run into problems with dupli
cate printing of events because the values for appointment categories added in 
Outlook are not guaranteed to be in a particular order. The Categories field for 
one appointment could have the values Business) Hands-On Training, Competi
tive while another could contain the same values but in a different order: Hands
On Training, Competiti'Ve) Business. When this is the case, both events print. 

The code uses a For ... Each loop to scroll through the categories collec
tion. After it finds the targeted category value and prints the item on the cal
endar, the code changes the Al-ready Printed variable to True. Therefore, if this 
item meets other subsequent categories the user selected, it won't be duplicated 
on the calendar. Why does the code use a variable rather than contain an Exit 
For statement? I used a variable because it gives you more flexibility if you want 
to change the code to perform other functionality. However, an Exit For state
ment would work in this case just as well. Here's the code that filters the ap
pointment categories: 

<% 
' ******************************************************* 
'Check to see whether event should be written 
· ··***************************************************** 
%> 
<% 

AlreadyPri nted = FALSE 
for each objappointment in objAppointments 

StartTime = objappointment.StartTime 
' Check the day of the message 
oDay = DAY(StartTime) 
' Figure out friendly start time 
i f Hour<StartTime) = 12 then ' 12:00 PM 

if Minute(StartTime) = 0 then ' 0 minutes 
dStartTime = "12:00 PM" 

else 
dStartTime = "12:" & Minute(StartTime) & " PM" 

end ; f 

( co1sti11ued) 
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elseif HourCStartTime) > 12 then 

else 

if Hour(StartTime) > 11 then ' PM 
if Minute(StartTime) = 0 then ' 0 minutes 

dStartTime = CHourCStartTime)-12) & " :00 PM" 
else 

dStartTime = CHour(StartTime)-12) & "· " & _ 
Minute(StartTime) & " PM" 

end if 
end if 

if HourCStartTime) = 0 then ' 12 AM 

else 

if MinuteCStartTime) = 0 then ' 0 minutes 
dStartTime = "12:00 AM" 

else 
dStartTime = "12:" & Minute(StartTime) & _ 

II AM" 
end if 

if MinuteCStartTime) = 0 then ' 0 mi nutes 
dStartTime = HourCStartTime) & " :00 AM" 

else 
dStartTime = HourCStartTime) & "· " & _ 

Minute(StartTime> & " AM" 
end if 

end if 
end if ' friendly start time 

if oDay = (i-iDayMarker) then 
'Check the categories if AllBit = 0 
if Al l Bit = 1 then 

else 

' Check to see if all-day event 
if objappointment.AllDayEvent = True then 

else 

response. write "<B>A ll Day Eveht" & _ 
"&nbsp&nbsp&nbsp</B><A HREF= ' details.asp?id=" & _ 
objappointment.id & _ 
'" style= ' col or: rgbC255 , 0. 0l'>" & _ 
objappointment .Subject & "<la><BR>" 

response.write "<B>" & dStartTime & _ 
"<IB> &nbsp<A HREF='details . asp?id=" & _ 
objappointment.id & _ 
"' style='color : rgb(0,0 , 255) ' >" & _ 
objappointment . Subject .& "<la><BR>" 

end if 

'Check categori es! 
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if IsEmpty(objappointment.Categories) then 
'No cats 
else 

for each category in objappointment.Categories 
if InStr(category , EventType) then 

if Not(AlreadyPri nted) then 
if objAppointment.AllDayEvent =True then 

response. write _ 

else 

"<B>All Day Event" & _ 
"&nbsp&nbsp&nbsp" & _ 
dStartTime & "<IB> &nbsp" & _ 
<A HREF=' details.asp?id=" & _ 
objappointment.id & "' style" & _ 
"='color: rgb(255 ,0 ,0) ' >" & _ 
objappointment.Subject & _ 
"<fa><BR>" 

response.write "<B>" & _ 
dStartTime & "<IB> &nbsp<A " & _ 
HREF= ' details.asp?id=" & _ 
objappointment.id & "' style" & _ 
"=' color: rgb(0 ,0,255) ' ) " & _ 
objappointment.Subject & _ 
"<l a><BR>" 

end if 
AlreadyPrinted =TRUE 

end if 'Not Already Printed 
end if ' Categories Match 

next 
end if 'Check categories 

end if ' All Bit 
end if 'oDay 

AlreadyPrinted = FALSE ' Reset Already Printed 
Next 

set objappoi ntment = nothing 
n=l 
%> 

Displaying a Weekly View 
When the user is not filtering by category and clicks on the hyperlink for any 

Sunday in the calendar, a weekly view appears showing events for the current 
week, as illustrated in Figure 11-27 on the following page. 
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Weekly Events for January 3, 1999 
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Figure 11-27 
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DalQ'View 

The Weekly view in the Events Calendar. This viCJv is reached by clicking 
on the hyperlink fm· any Sunday in the calendar. 

The weekly view is implemented in the events calendar by using the CDO 
Rendering library. While you could create your own weekly view, it is much easier 
to leverage the CDO Rendering library and customize the way it renders the 
view using the library's objects. The CDO Rendering library offers rich object 
support for customizing what is rendered by the library. 

As illustrated in the Helpdesk application, the way to get started with the 
CDO Rendering library in an application is to create either a container or an object 
renderer by using the CreateRenderer method on the RenderingApplication 
object. The Events Calendar application creates a container renderer because 
the items rendered by the application are contained in a calendar folder. How
ever, unlike the Helpdesk application, which used Table View objects to render 
its data, the Events Calendar application uses Calendar View objects. The Events 
Calendar application also customizes the patterns and formats of the Calendar View 
object to specify the graphics to be used when rendering information. The 
placement of the CalendarView object in the CDO Rendering library is shown 
in Figure 11-28. Most of the properties of the CalendarView object are filled 
in by default when you instantiate a Calendar View object, so you don't have to 
set these properties unless you want to customize the way CDO renders the 
information into HTML. 
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Figure 11-28 
The CDO Calendar Vie1v object is a child object of the Views collection in 
the CDO Rendering library. 

As with the Helpdesk application, we need to set a data source to be ren
dered. In this case, the data source is the filtered set of appointments we cre
ated for the calendar. To instantiate a CalendarView object, we retrieve from 
our data source a view from the Views collection. Since the daily view always 
has an index of l in the Views collection, the code grabs the daily view for the 
calendar using tllis index, instead of scrolling through all the views in the col
lection. As you will see later, the daily view is morphed into a weekly view by 
using the Mode property for the CalendarView object. 

Once we have a Calendar View object, we can manipulate the Format and 
Pattern objects of the Container Renderer object to add custom HTML render
ing. The Format object controls how a particular property is rendered by the 
CDO Rendering library. For example, you can pass to tlie Formats collection 
either the ID of a built-in property or the name of a custom property to create 
a custom HTML format for that property when the property is rendered by the 
library. This code shows an example from the weeklyview.asp file: 

'sensitivity 
Set objFormat = oCalContRenderer . Formats.Add( _ 

ActMsgPR_SENSITIVITY. Null ) 
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After adding the format, you can retrieve the Patterns collection on the 
Format object to specify how a particular value for a property should be for
matted. In the previous example, if the sensitivity of the appointment in the 
calendar is set to Private, an image of a key is placed before the text of the ap
pointment. You can make the patterns more complex because the values for the 
patterns will accept any legal HTML tags. 

You can specify a default pattern for the Pattern objects if a particular 
property does not contain one of your values. To the Patterns collection, just 
add a Pattern object that takes the asterisk character(*) as its value. You then 
specify the HTML tags CDO should use to render the unspecified value types. 
The code for both specified and unspecified values is shown here: 

Set objPatterns = objFormat . Patterns 
bstrHTML = bstrlmgSrc + _ 

"/images/pri vate.gif WIDTH=13 HEIGHT=13 BORDER=0>" 
objPatterns .Add l, bstrHTML ' personal 
objPatterns.Add 2 . bstrHTML ' private 
objPatterns.Add 3, bstrHTML ' confidential 
objPatterns.Add "*"· "" ' normal 

The following code shows you the other Format and Pattern object set
tings for the weekly view in the Events Calendar application: 

' Recurring 
Set objFormat = oCalContRenderer.Formats.Add( _ 

AmPidTag_IsRecurring, Null) 
Set objPatterns = objFormat.Patterns 
objPatterns .Add 0, "" 
bstrHTML = bstrimgSrc + _ 

"/images I recur. gif WI DTH=13 HEIGHT=l3 BORD ER=0>" 
objPatterns .Add ''*". bstrHTML 

'Meeting status 
Set objFormat = oCalContRenderer.Formats .Add( 

AmPidTag_ApptStateFlags, Null) 
Set objPatterns = objFormat.Patterns 
objPatterns . Add 0, "" 
bstrHf ML = bstrlmgSrc + _ 

"/images/meeting.gif WIDTH=12 HEIGHT=13 BORDER=0>" 
objPatterns.Add "*"· bstrHTML 

'Locat ion 
Set objFormat = oCalContRenderer.Formats .Add( 

AmPidTag_Location. Null) 
Set objPatterns = objFormat . Patterns 
objPatterns.Add "" "" 
objPatterns.Add "*"· " (%value%) " 
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After you set your Format and Pattern objects, you can customize the way 
CDO renders the HTML tables it creates. The properties you need to manipu
late the ContainerRenderer object are TablePrefix, TableSuffix, RowPrefix, 
RowSuffix, CellPattern, and LinkPattern. The following code is taken from 
weeklyview.asp, which sets these properties: 

oCalContRenderer .TablePrefix = _ 
"<table col umns=%co1 umns% border=0 cell paddi ng=0 cell spaci ng=l " 
& "W IDTH=Hl0% HEIGHT=10% bgcol or= ' ti000000 ' >" & Chr(10) 

oCalContRenderer.TableSuffix = "</table>" & Chr(10) 
oCalContRenderer.RowPrefix = "<tr>" & Chr(10) 
oCalContRenderer . RowSuffix = "</tr>" & Chr(10) 
oCal ContRenderer .Cell Pattern = "<font si ze=2>%val ue%</font>'' 
oCalContRenderer.LinkPattern ="<a href='details.asp?id=%obj% ' " 

& "target='_top'>%value%</a>" 

The TablePrefix property allows you to customize the HTML table that 
CDO renders before CDO creates a separate table for the actual item content 
in the data source. By customizing TablePrefix, you can add custom HTML tags 
before CDO renders any content to the browser. This property works in con
junction with the TableSuffix property, which specifies what to render at the end 
of the HTML table created by the TablePrefix proper ty. 

The Row Prefix property allows you to customize the HTML that appears 
at the beginning of each HTML table row. You can use this property to change 
the way the row is rendered-for example, modifying the height, width, or 
alignment of the items in the row. RowSuffix specifies the HTML that should 
appear after the row and is used in conjunction with Row Prefix. 

The CellPattern property specifies the HTML for every cell in each table 
row that you render. In the code for the Events Calendar application, the 
CellPattern property is set to a font size of 2 and is set to display the value con
tained in the appointment. This property does not affect any hyperlinked val
ues in your cell, and CDO always generates a link for exactly one cell in each 
row. So use the CellPattern in conjunction with the LinkPattern to create fully 
functional table rows, because the LinkPattern property affects only the hyperlink 
cell in your table. As you can see in the code, the application sets the LinkPattern 
for the hyperlinked cells so that the hyperlink points at the details.asp file, and 
it passes the entry ill that corresponds to the current appointment clicked on 
by the user to this ASP using the %obj% token. It also dynamically prints out 
the subject of the appointment by using the %value% token. 

The final section of the code sets some options on the Container Renderer 
object, such as the start and end times for the business day, and the time zone 
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for the appointment dates and times. This section also morphs the daily view 
into a weekly view by setting the Mode property for the CalendarView object 
to be CdoModeCalendarWeekly(l) rather than CdoModeCa.[endarDaily(O). 
The code then calls the Render Appointments method on the CalendarVirew 
object, which takes as its arguments the starting date for rendering information 
and the output stream used to send the generated HTML. Normally for tthe 
output stream parameter, you would type Response, which tells CDO to render 
the HTML to the Response object of the ASP object library. The following code 
implements this functionality for the Events Calendar application: 

oCalContRenderer.TimeZone = objOMSession .GetOption( "TimeZoille") 
' Set Sunday as first day of week 
oCalContRenderer.FirstDayOfWeek = 7 
oCalContRenderer. I s24HourClock = _ 

objOMSession.GetOption( "l s24HourClock" ) 
oCalContRenderer.BusinessDayStartTime = _ 

objOMSession.GetOption("BusinessDayStartTime") 
oCalContRenderer.BusinessDayEndTime = _ 

objOMSession.GetOption("BusinessDayEndTime") 
oCalContRenderer . BusinessDays = _ 

objOMSession.GetOption( "WorkingDays" ) 
oCalView.NumberOfUnits = 1 
curDay = CDate(curDay) 
oCalView.Mode = 1 
oCalView. RenderAppointments curDate,Response 

Displaying a Daily View 
When the user is not filtering by category and clicks on the hyperlink for any 
day in the calendar week except Sunday, a daily view appears, as shown in Fig
ure 11-29. 

The code for rendering the daily view in the file dailyview.asp is similar to 
the code for rendering a weekly view except for two differences. First, we keep 
the daily view as the view in the Mode property for the CalendarView object 
rather than change it, as we did in the weekly view rendering code. Second, we 
must explicitly render all-day events separately from appointments in the view. 
In the weekly view mode, CDO automatically renders all-day events. 
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Figure 11-29 
The Daily view for the Events Calendar application allows users to see 
more details about the events on a specific day. 

The way to render events separately from appointments in a daily view is 
to explicitly call the Render Events method on the CalendarView object before 
calling the Render Appointments method. The Render Events method takes the 
same parameters as the Render Appointments method, which includes the date 
for which you want to render the events and the output stream that will place the 
HTML code created by the method. The following code shows you how to ren
der both events and appoinnnents using Render Events and Render Appointments: 

oCalView.RenderEvents curDate , Response 
oCalView.RenderAppointments curDate,Response 

Displaying the Details of an Event 
When a user clicks on any hyperlink (from monthly, weekly, or daily view) to 
get the details for an event, details.asp is called. This ASP page displays details 
about the event so that a user can find the event location and obtain any support
ing materials. The ASP page also automatically supports rendering and viewing 
attachments, because it uses the CDO Rendering library to display the text de
scribing the event. The user interface for this page is shown in Figure 11-30 on 
the following page. 
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Figure 11-30 
The Details page for an event in the Events Calendar application can 
rende·r rich text as well as hype'rlinks because it uses the CDO Rendering 
library. 

The code in the details.asp page is pretty straightforward, but it shows you 
how to use other objects in the CDO Rendering library, such as the ObjectRen
derer object. The ObjectRenderer object (as opposed to the Container Renderer 
object) is used because you are displaying properties from an individual COO 
object, such as an appointment. You should use the Container Renderer object 
only if you are rendering a collection of items, such as all the messages in your 
Inbox. Figure 11-31 shows the ObjectRenderer object hierarchy. 

To create an ObjectRenderer object, all we need to do is pass the constant 
CdoClassObjectRenderer(2) to the CreaterRenderermethod of the Rendering
Application object. (There are a lot of((renders" in that last sentence! ) Here is 
the code from details.asp: 

' Create an ObjectRenderer 
set objObjRenderer = objRenderApp.CreateRenderer(2) 

After creating the ObjectRenderer, we need to set the DataSource prop
er ty for it. This property is the same as the DataSource property for a Container
Renderer object except for one fundamental difference: the ObjectRenderer 
object can take only individual items as its data source, such as anAddressEntry, 
an Appointrnentltem, or a Message object. 
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Figure 11-31 
The ObjectRenderer object in the CDO Renderitz,g library is used to 
display p1·operties of individual items rather than of collections. 

Now that the data source is set, we can start using some of the methods 
on the ObjectRenderer object. To render the details of the event, we need to 
render individual properties off the Appointmentltem object, such as name, 
location, and details. The ObjectRenderer object gives us a method, Render
Propet·ty, that allows us to render individual properties off the object. The 
RenderPrope·rty method takes three arguments: 

• The property ID for built-in properties, or the name of the property 
if it is a custom property that we want to render 

B A reserved argument for which you should always pass 0 as the value 

li The output stream, to pass the HTML that the CDO Rendering 
library generates 

Normally, you would type Response for this argwnent to return the HTML 
to the browser. The following code is taken from details.asp. It shows how Render
Property renders the different properties on an Appointmentitem object. 

<table border="l" width="l00%"> 
<tr> 

<td wi dth="24%" bgcol or="/foFFFF80"><bi g><em><strong> 
Event Name:</strong><lem><lbig></td> 
<td wi dth="76%" bgcol or="1fo8000FF"><strong><font face="Tahoma"> 
<% objObjRenderer . RenderProperty ActMsgPR_SUBJECT, 0, Response %> 
<lfont><lstrong> <ltd> 

</tr> 

(cotJtim~ed) 
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<tr> 
<td width=" 24%" bgco 1 o r="ifoFFFF8El"><bi g><em><st rong> 
Event Location:</strong></em><!big></td> 
<td wi dth="76% " bgco l o r="ii8000FF"><s trong><font face="Ta homa "> 
<% 
if objEvent.Location = "" then 

response.write "None specified" 
else 

objObjRenderer.RenderProperty AmPidTag_Location , 0, _ 
Response 

end if 
%> 
<lfont><lstrong><ltd> 

<!tr> 
<tr> 

<td width="24%" bgcolor="IIFFFF80"><big><em><strong> 
Start Date:</strong><lem><lbig><ltd> 
<td wi dth="7 6%" bgco 1 or="//8000 FF"><s trong><font face="Tahoma "> 
<% objObjRenderer .RenderProperty AmPidTag_ApptStartWhole , 0. _ 
Response %> 
<lfont><lstrong><ltd> 

<Jtr> 
<tr> 

<td width="24% " bgcolor="/FFFFF80"><big><em><strong> 
End Date:</strong></em><lbig><!td> 
<td wi dth="76%" bgco 1 or="f/8000FF"><strong><font face="Tahoma"> 
<% objObjRenderer .RenderProperty AmPidTag_ApptEndWhole, 0, _ 
Response %> 
</font><Jstrong><ltd> 

<ltr> 
<tr> 

<td width="24%" bgcolor="#FFFF80"><big><em> 
<strong>Duration:</strong><lem><lbig><ltd> 
<td wi dth="76%" bgco 1 or="f/8000F F"><strong><font face="Tahoma "> 
<% objObjRenderer.RenderProperty AmPidTag_ApptDuration, 0, _ 
Res ponse %> 
minutes</font><lstrong><ltd> 

<Jtr> 

<tr> 
<td width="24%" bgcolor="/IFFFF80"><big><em><strong> 
Event Details:</strong><lem></big></td> 
<td wi dth="76% " bgco 1 or="f/8000FF"><strong><font face="Tahoma "> 
<% 
if objEvent.Text = "" then 

response.write "None speci fled" 
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else 
objObjRenderer.RenderProperty ActMsgPR_RTF_COMPRESSEO, _ 
0. Response 

end if 
%> 
<lfont><lstrong><ltd> 

<l tr> 
<!table> 

Most of the properties are pretty straightforward, but one of them requires 
careful handling when rendering because it is quite powerful and can easily cause 
problems if you do not handle the output correctly. This property is the last one 
rendered by the application, ActMsgPR_RTF_COMPRESSED. It is themes
sage body for the item. When you use the Render Property method with this 
property, the Rendering library will automatically convert the rich-text format
ting in the messag~ to HTML. This is a powerful feature and one of the primary 
reasons you should use the Rendering library to display the body of an item. 

However, one aspect of this method to watch out for is that in addition 
to converting the body of an item, the method also converts the attachments 
in the item to hyperlinks. While this is useful and makes your application very 
powerful, CDO defaults the hyperlinks it creates to retrieve a file named read. asp 
in the Exchange virtual root on the TIS server. Remember how liS defines ASP 
applications-by virtual root. Now can you see the inherent problem in this? 
When the user clicks on this default hyperlink, liS starts a new ASP application 
under the Excha·nge virtual root. This causes the Outlook Web Access logon 
screen to appear, since ASP applications cannot share session and application 
states, and OWA has no idea that the user has already authenticated with the 
Calendar of Events application. Further, if the user enters her security creden
tials, the attachment will not appear in the browser; instead, OWA will open the 
In box of the user-not the desired functionality. 

To fix this problem, we must first change the default virtual root ofRen
deringApplication, which is the Exchange virtual root. To do this, we use the 
VirtualRoot property on the RenderingApplication. The VirtualRoot property 
takes a string argument that sets the beginning of the URL when you render 
items. In this case, we need to change the VirtualRoot property to point to the 
virtual root we set in our virtroot.inc file. The following code does this: · 

'Change the virtual root for the rendering application 
Set objRenderApp = Application("RenderApplication" ) 
objRenderApp.VirtualRoot = virtroot 
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The next problem we have to resolve is what file to use for the Read.asp 
£le that RenderingApplication is creating a hyperlink to. Well, Outlook Web 
Access ( OWA) happens to provide a read.asp that renders attachments you click 
on in its browser window. The OWA read. asp will automatically download and 
open the attachment on the machine of the user. In addition, the read. asp file 
will launch the application in place in the browser if the user's browser supports 
this option. Otherwise, the read.asp file will prompt the user to download and 
view the file. 

To add the OWA read.asp to the Calendar ofEvents application, some code 
has to be modified. The main code modification has to be done to session and 
local variable names, because the default read.asp for OWA uses variable names 
different from those in the Events Calendar application. The code that checks 
for a valid session also has to be modified since the two applications use differ
ent types of session-checking code. 

The way attachments are rendered to the browser is the same for both 
applications. First, the application parses the query string, which contains an att 
variable. This variable contains the attachment record key, which is a unique 
identifier used to retrieve, from the Attachments collection of the Message ob
ject, the particular attachment the user clicked on. Once this attachment is re
trieved, the application figures out the attachment's filename so that when the 
user chooses to save the file after bringing it up, the browser uses the same 
filename as the filename of the original item. Finally, the application adds a header 
to the Response object, which tells the browser that it is going to send down 
data to the browser. Then the application uses the Render Property method of 
ObjectRenderer to stream the binary data of the attachment to the browser. 
Once the data is streamed down, the attachment opens. The following code 
implements this functionality: 

szAttach = Request.QueryString("att" ) 
nPos = InStr(l, szAttach , "-", 0) 
nPos = InStr(nPos+l . szAttach, "-". 0) 
nPos2 = InStr(nPos+l. szAttach. "-" , 0) 

If nPos2 = 0 Then 
nPos2 = Len(szAttach)+l 

End If 

szRecordKey = Mid(szAttach, nPos+l , nPos2-(nPos+l)) 
szAttachName = Mid(szAttach, nPos2+1) 
szObj = Request.QueryString( "obj " ) 
Set objOneMsg = Session( "szObj") 
If objOneMsg Is Nothing then 

Set objOneMsg = OpenMessage(szObj) 
If objOneMsg is Nothing then 
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ReportErrorl L_errCannotGetMessageObj_ErrorMessage 
Elself ·objOneMsg . ID ='"'then 

ReportErrorl L_errMessageDel eted_ErrorMessage 
End If 

End If 

Set objAttach = objOneMsg.Attachments.Item(szRecordKey) 
if objAttach is Nothing then 

ReportErrorl L_errFailGettingAttachment_ErrorMessage 
End If 
bstrFileName = "" 
bstrFileName= objAttach.Fields(ActMsgPR_ATTACH_LONG_FILENAME) 
If bstrFileName =""then 

bstrFileName = objAttach.Fields(ActMsgPR.._ATIACH_FILENAME) 
End If 
' For short file name compatibility, add these lines 

If bstrFileName = "" then 
bstrFileName = objAttach.Name 

End If 

Response. Add header "Content-Disposition". "attachment : filename=" + 
bstrFileName 

Set objRenderAtt = GetMessageRenderer 
objRenderAtt.OataSource = objAttach 
objRenderAtt.RenderProperty ActMsgPR_ATTACH_DATA_BIN, e , Response 

Intranet News Application 
The default pages of many intranets today contain corporate news and infor
mation. Most of the time, however, the news and information is either manu
ally entered by a web designer or pulled from some type of database that might 
not easily support the rendering of attachments for news and general informa
tion items. Furthermore, frequently a user must e-mail the web designer to add 
new content to the news and information page. 

Using Microsoft Exchange Server Public Folders facilitates the e-mailing 
of new content for posting to a web page. By using Public Folders, users can 
e-mail news items with attachments as well as text using any standard mail client. 
Because Exchange Server supports auto-expiring of items in Public Folders, users 
can set how long the item should remain on the news site, which saves the web 
designer time and effort. If the user e-mails the news item using Microsoft 
Outlook, the user can set the message category type and thus control how the 
news item will be identified, or categorized, in the Intranet News application. 
This solution doesn't require any user training because everyone knows how to 
send an e-mail message! 
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Using Exchange Server Public Folders also simplifies administrative tasks 
for the web designer. The designer can easily set up a group of moderators for 
the content by using the moderation features built into Exchange Server Public 
Folders. This allows items to be screened and approved before they are pub
lished. (See Chapter 4 for more information about moderating Public Folders.) 
Figure ll-32 shows the Intranet News application in Microsoft Internet Ex
plorer 4.0. Note that this application is written specifically for the Internet 
Explorer 4.0 browser and the marquee feature it contains. You can, however, 
add code to detect the browser you use in your organization and employ the 
correct display mechanisms for that browser type. 

Busine.'IS flows Welcome to the Trey Research intranet site. This site is designed to provide 
----- you with the information you need to work efficiently at Trey Research. 
~1 40lk signup 

period ends 
tomorrow 

Hands-on Trolning 
Haws 

.-.Outlook 99 

Hands·on Training 

Figure 11-32 

Regardless of what type of job you do or which location you worlo: at in the 
company, you11 find this information valuable. we've designed this site as a way 
to find the latest information on the corporation as well as schedule training 
courses and access HR information. 

If you are: 

soarchlng for training, then you11 want to take a look at our calendar of events 
web site. This web site allows you to find the different events by event type 
happening throughout the corporation. If you want to add content to this 
calendar of events website, please use the Microsoft Outlook client. For more 
information on Microsoft Outlook, please visit http· f/www mjcrosgfl cgm/gutlook 
This site contains useful information for both the novice as well as advanced 
Outlook user. 

The Intranet News application in Internet Explorer 4.0. The application 
scrolls news and information on a corporation)s intranet site and pulls 
the information dynamically from an Exchange Server Public Folder. 

Setting Up the Application 
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Before you can install the application, you must have a Windows NT 4.0 Server 
and a client with certain software installed. Table 11-4 describes the installation 
requirements. 
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Table 11-4 
Installation Requirements for the Intranet News Application 

Required Software 

Exchange Server 5.5 SPl 
with Outlook Web Access 

IIS 3.0 or higher with 
Activer Server Pages 

CDO library ( cdo.dll) 
CDO Rendering library 

( cdohtml. dll) 

For the client: 
A web browser 
Outlook 98 

Installation Notes 

US 4.0 is recommended. 

Exchange Server 5.5 SPl installs 
CDO library 1.21 and CDO Rendering 
library 1.21. Outlook 98 installs 
CDO Library 1.21. 

You can run the client software on the 
same machine or on a separate machine. 

To set up the Intranet News application, you first need to install the ap
plication. Copy the Intranet News folder from the companion CD to your web 
server location where you want to run the application. 

Start the IIS administration program. Create a virtual directory that points 
to the location where you copied the Intranet News files, and name the virtual 
directory exchnews. Enable Execute permissions for the virtual directory. This 
allows you to use the following URL to access your intranet news site: http:/ I 
yourservername/exchnews. 

N 0 T E : If you use a different virtual directory name, you will have 
to edit the file virtroot.inc accordingly. 

Included with the Intranet News files is a file named Exchnews.pst. Make 
sure the Read-Only flag for this file is unchecked. Launch Outlook and, from 
the File menu, point to Open and then choose Personal Folders File ( .pst). In the 
Open Personal Folders dialog box, select the Exchnews.pst file, and click OK 
In the Outlook Folder List, expand the Exchange Intranet News file folder. 
While holding the Ctrl key, copy the Exchnews folder to All Public Folders. 
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NOTE : You must install the Exchnews folder to All Public Fold
ers or the application will not work. If you cannot install the appli
cation there, you can modify the code contained in the Intranet News 
application so that it looks for the folder in another location, or you 
can retrieve the folder by using its Entry ID. 

Right-click on the Exchnews public folder and select Properties. Click on 
the Permissions tab, and give the Anonymous user Read Items permissions. If 
you want the folder to be moderated, click on the Administration tab and then 
click the Moderated Folder button. Fill out the information in the Moderated 
Folder dialog box. Any new items sent to the folder will first be sent to the mod
erators you select. 

To make it easier for you and your users to e-mail information into the 
Exchnews public folder, you can enable displaying the folder in the Global 
Address List. To do this, launch the Exchange Adniinistrator program. Expand 
the Folders tree and then the Public Folders tr~e. Select the Exchnews public 
folder. Choose Properties from the File menu, click on the Advanced tab, and 
uncheck the check box named Hide From Address Book. Click OK. 

To enable the Intranet News application to anonymously access the 
Exchnews folder, expand the Configuration tree for your Exchange Server site 
while still in the Exchange Administrator program. Select the Protocols icon, 
and then double-click HTTP (Web) Site Settings in the right pane. Make sure 
that the check box named Allow Anonymous Users To Access The Anonymous 
Public Folders is checked. Then click on the Folder Shortcuts tab. Click New, 
and select the Exchnews Public Folder in the tree. Click OK twice. 

You're finished. You can now add news to the Exchnews public folder. Test 
it from the URL http:/ /yourservername/exchnews. 

Anonymous Logon 
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The Intranet News application uses the anonymous logon capabilities of the 
CDO library because the application does not require people to authenticate 
before being able to read the news ticker on the site. The way anonymous ac
cess works in the CDO library is that Exchange Server supports a new anony
mous user permission feature, which allows you to set the permissions for all 
users who access the server anonymously. By using this feature, you can set 
whether anonymous users can create, delete, read, or modify items in folders. 

Developers typically forget that when they set up the application, they need 
to actually publish the folder as an anonymous folder using the Exchange Admin
istrator program. Even though you might give users anonymous access to the 
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folder, t)le folder will not appear in the anonymous Public Folder hierarchy 
through CDO. Exchange Server has a very good reason for making you take 
this explicit step to publish the folder anonymously: you probably do not want 
anonymous users browsing through your Public Folder hierarchy. Exchange 
Server keeps a list of the published anonymous folders in the Exchange Server 
directory so that you can retrieve them by using the CDO Rendering library, 
as you,ll see in the next section. 

The Intranet News application logon is different from the previous two 
logon methods we've seen because it uses anonymous logons. Instead of stor
ing the CDO session in an ASP session variable, as in the Calendar of Events 
application, the Intranet News application stores the CDO session in the Ap
plication object so that you can keep sessions for different users distinct. You 
want to keep the sessions separate because your users are operating in different 
security and configuration contexts. 

With anonymous access, all users are treated in the same way. They have 
the same security context and are not identified individually by CDO. Anony
mous access assumes you do not care when an anonymous user logs on or logs 
off, because these processes are not unique to the individual user. Therefor,e, 
to increase performance, the application stores a valid anonymous CDO session 
in the ASP application scope and shares this session across all the users who access 
the application. 

One more issue to consider for anonymous users is that they cannot ac
cess folders other than Public Folders. This means that a user cannot access a 
mailbox when logging in using the anonymous method. Instead, the user is 
allowed to access only the published list of Public Folders that you set up in the 
Exchange Server Administrator program. 

When a user logs on anonymously, you call the Logon method of the CDO 
Session object, which is the same method you call to authenticate a user. How
ever, instead of passing in the server name and the mailbox as the profile infor
mation, you must pass in the Exchange Server enterprise name, the site name, 
and the configuration container; the server's container; and the server name. For 
example, if your Exchange Server organization was Company ABC, your site was 
New York, and your server name in that site was Exchange!, the profile infor
mation would look like this: 

/o=CompanyABC/ou=New York/cn=Configuration/cn=Servers/cn=Exchangel 

You do not have to hard-code the Exchange Server organization and site 
information into your applications. Instead the CDO Rendering library allows you 
to query this information dynamkally from the Registry or from the Exchange 
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Server directory service in your application. This query is accomplished by using 
the LoadConfiguration method on the RenderingApplication object and then 
calling the ConfigParameter method. 

The first thing you must do when logging a user on anonymously is retrieve 
the enterprise, site, and server name from the Microsoft Windows Registry. You 
cannot call the Load Configuration method with the Exchange Server directory 
as the source without first retrieving the necessary information from the Reg
istry because CDO must know which directory server to read the requested 
information from. This step is accomplished in the following code: 

Oi m obj RenderApp 
Set objRenderApp= Application( "RenderApplication") 
' 1 means load configuration from the Registry 
objRenderApp.LoadConfiguration 1, _ 

"HKEY_LOCALMACHINE\System\CurrentControlSet\Services\" & _ 
MSExchangeWeb\Parameters" 

If Not ReportError( _ 
"RenderingApplication.LoadConfiguration from registry'') Then 

bstrEnterprise= objRenderApp.ConfigParameter("Enterprise") 
bstrSite = objRenderApp.ConfigPararneter( "Site" ) 
bstrServer = objRenderApp.ConfigParameter("Server") 

End If 

Next you create the profile string, which specifies the anonymous acconnt 
you the user want to log on as, and create a valid CDO object. Then, you must 
call the Logon method to actually create an anonymous session with the Ex
change Server. The following code implements these steps: 

bstrProfilelnfo = "/o=" + bstrEnterprise + "lou="+ bstrSite + _ 
"/cn=Configuration/cn=Servers/cn=" + bstrServer +_ 
vbLF + "anon" + vbLF + "anon" 

Err.Clear 
Set objAMSessionl = Server.CreateObject("MAPI .Session") 

If Not ReportError( "create MAPI.Session") Then 
Set objRenderApp= Application( "RenderApplication") 
Err.Clear 
objAMSessionl. Logon "" . "". False, True , 0, True, bstrProfilelnfo 

Now you have an anonymous session with the Exchange Server. However, 
you must remember to not only store the anonymous session object so that you 
can share it throughout your ASP application, but also to store the security con
text handle for the anonymous user session so that when your ASP application 
ends, CDO can kill the current anonymous sessions cleanly. The following code 
implements storing the security context handle in an Application scope variable: 
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If Not ReportError( "Anonymous Logon" ) Then 
·set Application("AMAnonSession") = objAMSessionl 
Application{"hlmp") = objRenderApp. ImpiD 

TIS will call the following code, taken from Global.asa, when ending the 
ASP application to impersonate the correct security context for the anonymous 
session, and then it will set the Application variable for the anonymous session 
to Nothing: 

Sub Appl ication_OnEnd 
Set objRenderApp = Application("RenderApplication") 
hlmp = Application("hlmp" ) 
If Not IsEmpty(hlmp) Then 

objRenderApp.Impersonate(hlmp) 
End If 
Set Applicat1on("AMAnonFolders")= Nothing 
Set Application("AMAnonSession")= Nothing 
Set Application("RenderApplication") =Nothing 

End Sub 

After logging on, your application should attempt to open the Public Folder 
store to make sure that the anonymous logon was successful. The easiest way 
to find the Public Folder store with an anonymous logon is to scroll through 
the Infostores collection and use the property PR_STORE_SUPPORT_MASK 
( &H340D0003 ). This property contains a bitmask of flags that describe the 
characteristics of an Infostore object. One of these flags, STORE_ 
PUBLIC_FOLDERS ( &H00004000), identifies a Public Folder store. The 
following code shows you how to use these properties to find the Public Folder 
store in your anonymous logon: 

For i = 1 To objStores.Count 

Next 
End If 

End If 

Set objStore = objStores.Item(i) 
' PR_STORE_SUPPORT_MASK 
lMask = objStore.Fields.Item(&H34000003) 
'Err.Clear 
' STORE_PUBLIC_FOLDERS 
If lMask And &H00004000 Then 

Exit For 
End If 
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